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FOREWORD 

During the long months when I was 
confined to my room by illness and de
prived of the privilege of preaching the 
gospel to the listening multitudes, my 
mind was busy thinking of the needs of 
humanity and how fully those needs are 
met in the Christ who gave Himself so 
fully and so willingly for the salvation 
of men. 

My thoughts often form themselves 
into sermon messages. I have put them 
down in this volume with the hope and 
prayer that they may prove helpful to 
those who read them. Through all my 
suffering my faith was unshaken, and 
my spirit was restful, trusting con
stantly in the Christ who is mighty to 
save to the uttermost. 

I commend Him, with His willing
ness and power to pardon and cleanse 
from all sin all who come to Him with 
faith for aU He has to give to those who 
claim Him and trust in Him as Saviour 
and Lord. 

H. C. MORRISON. 
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THE DEITY OF CHRIST. 

"That all men should honor the Son, 
even as they honor the Father. He that 
honoreth not the Son honoreth not the 
Father which hath sent him."-John 
5:23. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ in his teach
ings always claimetl his oneness with 
God the Father. This, more than any 
other one thing, enraged the Jews 
against him. When Jesus said, "I and 
my Father are one, then the Jews took 
up stones again to stone him." The 
word "again" would'intimate that this 
was not the first time that they had 
been ready to stone Jesus. 

In Matthew's account of the trial of 
Jesus, we read, "And the high priest 
answered and said unto him, I adjure 
thee by the living God, that thou tell us 
whether thou be the Christ, the Son of 
God. Jeslls saith unto him, Thou hast 
said: nevertheless, I say unto you, Here
after ye shall see the Son of man sitting 
on the right hand of power, and coming 
in the clouds of heaven. Then the high 
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6 THE PRESENCE OF GOD 

priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath 
spo.ken blasphemy; what further need 
have we o.f witness? Behold, now we 
have heard his blasphemy, what think 
ye? And they answered and said, He is 
guilty of death." Matt. 26 :63-66. 

This claim of Christ stirred such an
ger in the Jews that they not only con
demned Him to. death, but at once, be
gan to spit upon Him, beat and smite 
Him with the palms of their hands. It 
was a shocking scene of cruelty and 
torture. Within the last half century 
there has sprung up in the Protestant 
churches of this nation a number of 
preachers who. have attracted to them~ 
selves a large following, who. deny the 
Virgin Birth of Christ; they insist that 
He performed no miracles; they claim 
there is no virtue in His death to save 
from sin. They deny His bo.dily resur
rection and ascent into heaven, or that 
He sits at the right hand of the Father 
as an intercessor. 

These modernistic teachers are far 
mo.re in hannony with the spirit and 
actio.n o.f the Jews who. condemned J eo. 
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sus to death, and would have killed Him, 
could they legally have done so, than 
they are in harmony with the disciples 
of Christ who wrote the New Testa
rhent records of His birth, life, teach
ings, the miracles He performed, His 
sacrificial death upon the cross, and 
glorious resurrection. Yet these mod
ernistic preachers are supported by the 
church, and the attitude of the church 
is such that they have prominent ap
pointments, receive large salaries, and 
are in places of influential leadership, 
and it may be safely said, they have an 
utter contempt for pastors and evangel
ists who preach the plain New Testa
men t gospel which is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believ
eth. 

Strange to say, the church is in such 
condition that in its officiary and ad
ministration these false teachers are 
peTmitted to go unrebuked by those who 
are supposed to have places of adminis
trative officialism and power for the 
protection and guidance of the church, 
the purity of her doctrine and the sa-
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credness of the person and saving pow
er of our Lord Christ. 

One can but wonder what the second 
generation of these skeptical preachers 
will believe and have to offer as a mes
sage to the people. We cannot build a 
church that is sacred, that deserves the 
reverence and support of the people that 
is not founded upon the Son of God, the 
truths He spoke, and the sacrificial 
death He died upon the cross of Cal
vary. There is salvation in none other 
than Jesus, and if Jesus is no more than 
your modern, skeptical preachers make 
Him, there is no salvation in Him. 
What is their objective? What business 
have they in the pUlpit? What message 
have they for a sinful, broken-hearted 
world? 

Thoughtful philosophers who make 
no claim to Christ as a Saviour from 
sin, or that He was in any special sense, 
the Son of God, have paid the highest 
tributes to His character and teaching. 
The historian, Lecky, who was a ra
tionalist, says of Jesus: "In the charac
ter and example of Christ is an endur-
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ing principle of regeneration." What 
did Lecky mean? He evidently had no 
thought ()f the new birth which Jesus 
taught Nicodemus in the third chapter 
of John. Perhaps he meant, if men 
would live in harmony with tne teach
ings of Christ and seek to pattern after 
and, as far as possible, duplicate the 
character of Christ, it would regener
ate society and bring a new social order 
into the world. And doubtless it would. 

Renan, an infidel, says: "The person 
of Christ is at the highest summit of 
human greatness." He places Jesus on 
a pinnacle above all the great men of all 
the ages, the "highest summit of hu
man greatness." 

John Stuart Mill, philosopher and 
agnostic, says of Jesus, "Everything 
which is excellent in ethics may be 
brought within the sayings of Christ 
without doing violence to language. He 
is the ideal representative and guide to 
humanity." This statement of Mill's 
covers a wide territory of all human af
fairs. 
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These are glowing tributes to pay to 
Christ by thoughtful and reverential 
philosophers, but they are illogical. Je
susclaimedmuchmore for Himself than 
they claim for Him. If He was not 
what He claimed to be, He could not be 
what they claimed for Him. He claimed 
to be the Son of God, one and equal with 
the Father. He claimed to have power 
to forgive sins. He claimed existence 
with the Father before the world was. 
If Jesus was any less than what He 
claimed to be, He was the greatest im
postor who has ever appeared among 
men. His life, teachings, character, 
the power of His name, and the saving 
efficacy of His gospel through the cen
turies, afford ample proof that Jesus 
was not an impostor but the Son of 
God, mighty to save to the uttermost. 
Jesus does not seek the compliments 
and praise of men. He cares nothing 
for that. He calls men to come to Him 
in penitence for their sins and faith for 
salvation through the atoning merits of 
His blood shed upon the cross of Cal
vary. 
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Has the reader ever noticed the "I 
Am's" of Jesus? "I am the bread of 
life." John 6 :36. "Before Abraham 
was, I am." John 8 :58. "I am the 
light of the world." John 8 :12. "I am 
the door." John 10 :9. "I am the res
urrection and the life." John 11 :25. 
"I am the way, the truth and the life." 
John 15 :6. "My Father and I are one." 
John 10:30. Jesus could have made no 
higher claims for Himself than we find 
in these wonderful "I Am's." He called 
a burdened world to come to Him, with 
the assuurance that He would give it 
rest. He asserted that at some future 
time He would return in glory and sit 
in judgment with the assembled nations 
before Him. 

There is no middle ground for us to 
take when we approach the Christ of 
prophecy, of the disciples and the apos
tles. We must accept Him at what He 
claimed to be, and what He promised to 
do for all who come to Him, or reject 
Him, as a fanatic and false teacher. 

There is another passage to which we 
call your attention, found in John 14: 
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21: "He that hath my commandments, 
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth 
me: and he that loveth me shall be loved 
of my Father, and I will love him, and 
will manifest myself to him." It is pos
siDle for all believers to go beyond all 
human records and testimonials and 
have a personal experience in which 
Christ is so manifested that they can 
know that Jesus is all He claimed to be, 
and able to save from sin. There is an
other promise that is very precious to 
believers, found in John 15 :26: "But 
when the Comforter is come, whom I 
will send unto you from the Father, 
even the spirit of truth, which proceed
eth from the Father, he shall testify of 
me." The Holy Spirit becomes an abid
ing witness to the Deity of Christ, His 
oneness with the Father, the truthful
ness of all His claims, and His mighti
ness to save 

Those men who deny the Godhead of 
Christ have no right to a place in the 
Christian Church, much less in the pul
pit, disseminating their skeptical views 
and leading the people away from the 
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truth of the gospel to unbelief and 
death. These false teachers are well de
scribed in 1 John 4 :2-6: "Hereby know 
we the Spirit of God: Every spirit that 
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in 
the flesh is of God: and every spirit that 
confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come 
in the flesh is not of God: and this is 
that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye 
have heard which should come; and 
even now already it is in the world. Ye 
are of God, little children, and have 
overcome them: because greater is he 
that is in you, than he that is in the 
world. They are of the world; there
fore, speak they of the world, and the 
world heareth them. We are of God: he 
that knoweth God heareth us; he that is 
not of God heareth not us. Hereby know 
we the spirit of truth and the spirit of 
error." 1 John 4 :6. 

Those who have been regenerated, 
more especially those who have received 
the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power, 
are able to detect false teaching. As 
John says,they "know the spirit of truth 
and the spirit of error;" the divine illu-
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mination of the Spirit in them enables 
them to guard against the modernistic 
false teachers who would take away 
from Christ His Deity and the atoning 
merit of His death; but the multitudes 
who have been received into the church
es without regenerating grace, who 
have no spiritual illumination, are eas
ily deceived and led away, not only by 
modernistic teachers, but the various 
cults that are so prevalent in the world 
today; hence, the tremendous import
ance of the ministry being careful to in
sist on regeneration of the individual 
prior to being received into the church. 

In the sixth chapter of the Epistle to 
the Ephesians we find a statement that 
should fasten itself upon the mind of 
every child of God. After urging us to 
go on unto perfection, the Apostle say'S, 
"For it is impossible for tnose who were 
once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers 
of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted of 
the good word of God, and the powers 
of the world to come, if they shall fall 
away, to renew them again unto repent-
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ance; seeing they crucify to themselves 
the Son of God afresh, and put him to 
an open shame." 

We see here that there is such a thing 
as a falling away which seals the doom 
of that unfortunate soul who passes 
over the boundary line where repent
ance and pardon become impossible. It 
is evident that the Apostle is not speak
ing of backsliding, which, unfortunate
ly, is quite common. You will find many 
who will admit that, since their regen
eration, they have drifted away from 
their Lord, lost their peace and assur
ance of pardon, and that they are living 
in sin. The Scriptures offer such par
don and restoration, and in our revival 
meetings it is very common to see peo
ple of this character restored to the 
Lord and happy again in their fellow
ship with Him. 

The Apostle gives here~ a very clear 
statement of conditions that accompany 
the New Birth. It is quite interesting 
and remarkably descriptive. They have 
"tasted the heavenly gift" of forgive
ness. They feel and know they have re-
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ceived pardon, a most blessed experi
ence, and were "made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost." The Holy Ghost witness
es to every regenerated soul. How 
warm, peaceful and happy the heart in
to which the Spirit brings the sense of 
sins forgiven, and of a new life im
parted. The Apostle also says, "have 
tasted the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come." The 
saving faith in Christ, of the penitent, 
brings all this. The word of God has a 
new and gracious meaning, and doubt
less, there is a foretaste of heaven it
self; peace with God, through our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the joy, 
a new and unearthly joy, comes to the 
regenerated soul. It is a bit of heaven 
on earth; heaven within the newborn 
child of God; doubtless a foretaste of 
that which remains in its fulness for 
those who are faithful unto the end. 

Now, what does the Apostle mean 
about the fallmg away to a place where 
there is no repentance, and can be no 
pardon? No doubt it is the great sin of 
the re-crucifixion of Christ. It is the 
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sin of those modernists who deny his 
Godhead, who sweep away from them 
and their deceived hearers all of proph
ecy concerning Jesus; all that Jesus 
claimed for Himself with reference to 
His oneness with the Father, of His 
pre-existence, of His atonement made 
upon the cross for sin; men who were 
once enlightened by pardoning mercy, 
and have known the gracious experi
ence that comes to those who trust in 
Christ for forgiveness, and who were 
led away by deceivers, and repudiated 
Christ, with all He means to believers. 
They have "recrucified the Son of God." 
Have you noticed how cheerful they are 
in their skepticism and false teaching? 
How haughty and insolent their atti· 
tude of superiority and their contempt 
for the faithful? How rarely, if ever, 
you hear of repentance or restoration 
of such men. 

We agree with the Apostle that, it is 
impossible for them to be restored to 
the divine favor, and to personal salva
tion. Such a state is impossible to any 
one who rejects Jesus Christ as the Son 
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of God, the crucified, risen and glori
fied Saviour of men. They have no 
Christ for themselves, or to offer to any 
one else. It is a startling fact, but no 
doubt true, that they have, fallen away 
and their salvation is impossible. Of 
course, anyone who repents, who con
fesses and repudiates his or her unbe
lief, and comes back to the Christ of the 
Holy Scriptures may receive pardon; 
but the trouble with this arrogant 
group is, they do not repent; they are 
stubborn, conceited and fixed in their 
unbelief, and become more aggressive 
in their attacks upon Jesus and every 
phase of evangelical faith, revivals, ho
liness of heart, and the baptism with 
the Holy Spirit. 

We say without hesitation, there are 
no Christians who have peaee with God 
and assurance of the forgiveness of 
sins, and the witness of the Spirit to 
everlasting life, who reject the Virgin 
Birth, and therefore, the Godhead of 
Christ and the merits of the atonement 
He made upon the cross. God has shut 
up salvation in Jesus. "No man know-
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eth the Father save the Son, and he to 
whom the Son will reveal him." Woe 
and an eternity of darkness await all 
those men, however brilliant, educated 
and popular, who have joined with the 
ancient Jews in rejecting the Godhead 
of Jesus, have recrucified the Son of 
God by their false teaching, have led 
multitudes astray and are without God 
and, in the nature of things, must be 
without any witness of the Holy Spirit 
of their acceptance with God. And so, 
from a brother's heart, I warn and en
treat the children of God to give no 
ear to any teacher who denies the Vir
gin Birth, the miracles wrought by our 
Lord, His claims to His oneness with 
the Father, and the atonement which 
He made for our sins upon the cross. 

PRAYER. 

Our Father in heaven, we humbly 
pray that the Holy Spirit may gracious
ly guide all who read these words so 
that, they may not only believe that J e
sus Christ is thy Son, but that they 
may so trust in Him that they may re
ceive forgiveness of sin, and so walk 
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with Him in the light, that they may 
understand their need of purity of 
heart and righteousness of life, and 
trust Him for that gracious cleansing 
received by the baptism with the Holy 
Spirit, and that, exercising this faith, 
they may be kept and finally presented 
to thee without spot or wrinkle, in that 
great day. We ask this, with all things, 
in the name of thy Son, our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen! 



THE CHASTENINGS OF THE 

LORD. 

"Furthermore we have had fathers 
of our flesh which corrected us, and we 
gave them reverence: shall we not much 
rather be in sUbjection unto the Father 
of spirits, and live? For they verily 
for a few days chastened us after their 
own pleasure,. but he for our pro fit, that 
we might be partakers of his holiness." 
-Heb. 12 :9, 10. 

Sin, suffering and sorrow are trip
lets. Sin was born first; suffering and 
sorrow immediately followed, and they 
are as universal as the human race. The 
problem of suffering is one of the most 
difficult of s,olution that confronts us; it 
knocks at every door, is insistent and 
enters every human habitation, from 
the palace of the king to the hut of the 
beggar. 

There are no conditions in life, no 
state of grace, no depth of humility, 
height of faith, or promise in Holy 
Writ that secure us against suffering 

21 
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and sorrow. There is assurance of con
solation and comfort in any and every 
condition and circumstance that may 
befall us. There is a promise that the 
Divine Hand will make our bed in our 
sickness. 

The consolations of the Word of God 
are at the call and command of all true 
followers of Christ. It is an interest
ing fact that many of the most conse
crated and devout followers of Jesus 
have endured great physical suffering, 
and have had to pass through heart
breaking sorrow. One of the most 
serious features about sin is that its 
evil effects can be entailed; innocent 
children may have to suffer for the 
wickedness, immorality and intemper
ate lives of their ancestors, to the third 
and fourth generation. This gives us 
some conception of the fearful effect of 
the violations of divine law that should 
rule in our entire being. 

Much of disease and sickness can be 
traced directly to intemperance of some 
sort. "Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap," covers a vast field 
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of human activity. It appears from the 
text that God sends chastisements upon 
His children. Devout, courageous and 
faithful as Paul was, he had his thorn 
in the flesh. There was a purpose in it: 
"Lest he be exalted above measure." 
Paul tells us he prayed three times 
for the removal of the thorn, but God 
refused to remove the difficulty, which 
no doubt, was some physical suffering, 
but gave added grace. This is encour
aging. 

The case of Job gives us an interest
ing subject for thoughtful considera
tion. We find that, although, God pro
nounced him perfect, He permitted Sa
tan to make frequent and severe at
tacks upon him. Robbers carried away 
·his wealth; his children were killed in a 
windstorm; his bodily afflictions were 
so severe and offensive that his wife 
wished him dead. His best friends ac
cused him of hypocrisy, but in it all, and 
through it all, he could, and did say of 
God, "I will trust in him, though he 
slay me." Early in the history of thL 
race God determined through Job to re-
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veal to Satan and mankind that a man, 
by obedience and faith, can unite him
self to his Maker and Redeemer so that 
no power can break him asunder, but 
bereft of all material things, tortured 
with disease, and forsaken by all hu
man help, he can shout in the face of 
death, "I know that my Redeemer liv
eth," and I shall live again. 

Jesus once healed a blind man and 
the disciples asked Him this stupid 
question, "Who did sin? This man or 
his parents, that he was born blind?" 
"Jesus answered, Neither hath this 
man, nor his parents sinned," causing 
his blindness, but that "the glory of God 
might be reve.aled in him." Here we 
have a sunburst of light on the subject 
of human suffering and disappointment. 
The parents had sorrowed over their 
blind babe, had seen him grow to man
hood, with deep regret. The man had 
suffered inconvenience, and perhaps, 
poverty, because of his blindness. No 
doubt the neighbors had shaken their 
dull, ignorant heads and said, seriously, 
"Your sins will find you out. We have 
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been looking for some calamity to befall 
that couple. They have been holding 
their heads too high." Who of us has 
not judged, and often misjudged, our 
neighbors who had suffered some loss or 
affliction? It turns out, however, that 
there was a divine purpose in it all. God 
was going to glorify Himself by open
ing this man's eyes, and he was to ,be
come a devoted witness for Christ. 
How happy the man and his parents 
must have been! 

The text gives us a multiplication ta
ble with which to figure out some of the 
perplexing mysteries of life. Take the 
context: "Whom the Lord loveth, he 
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
whom he receiveth." Well, that's com
forting! In all well regulated families 
from which come the men and women 
who are the moral and spiritual salt of 
the community and church, there is dis
cipline; the rod, not of cruelty and ha
tred, but of wisdom and love. 

I desire us to get well fixed in our 
minds the objectives in the mind of our 
heavenly Father when He lays the 
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chastening rod upon us. Let me read 
the text again: "But he for our profit 
that we might be partakers of his holi
ness." The final end in view, we stand 
appalled; for the moment we are 
speechless. Think of it! God is striv
ing to bring us into such a state of sub
mission to His divine will that He may 
fashion us, make us within our very be
ing, like Himself, free from sin. My 
Lord, and my God! it is wonderful to 
contemplate! Thou art striving to bring 
us to open up all the doors of our being, 
that thou mayest enter into us, that we 
may become temples fit for thine in
dwelling; partakers of thy holiness; not 
something apart from thyself, but thine 
own eternal righteousness imparted to 
us; not to fix us so we cannot be tempted 
or cannot sin, but so, when we are 
tempted, there is within us no response 
to the tempter; the carnal nature is 
eradicated; thy holiness has come into 
us. 

Peter has spoken to us of the exceed
ing great and precious promises by 
which we become partakers of the di-
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vine nature. Now we see that the bed 
of our sufferings may become the cross 
upon which our old man is crucified, 
from which we may arise with the body 
of sin destroyed, and henceforth, being 
made free from sin, may yield the 
fruits of holiness, and in the end, have 
everlasting life. Then thanks be to 
God, for the chastening rod which 
brings into us the humility, the surren
der, the consecration and the faith that 
enable us to partake of the holiness of 
God Himself. 

Notice, my friendly reader, the suf
ferings of the body do not, and cannot, 
atone for the sins of the soul. The blood 
of Christ shed on Calvary is the only 
sin-cleansing power in the universe. We 
must corne to that fountain for cleans
ing. "What can wash away my sin? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus. What 
can make we whole again ? Nothing 
but the blood of Jesus. 0, precious is 
the flow, that makes me white as snow; 
no other fount I know; nothing but the 
blood of Jesus." 

The chastenings of the Lord humble 
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us; reveal to us our weakness, our de
pendence and bring us to Christ as our 
only hope. It was when the prodigal 
son had wasted all of his substance in 
riotous living, and found he was perish
ing with hunger, that he determined to 
go back to his father's house, willing to 
be a servant. This very willingness to 
be a servant made it possible for him to 
be received as a son, with robe, and 
ring, and shoes, and a feast of joy and 
gladness. 

In my boyhood I knew a handsome 
and successful young man. He pros
pered, married a woman of means; he 
became wealthy, proud and worldly; his 
health failed; men associated with him 
in business took advantage of his ab
sence in a sanitarium and robbed him 
of his wealth, and eventually, destroyed 
his business. When he came home, 
weak and worn, he found himself in fi
nancial ruin; soon afterward he came 
to me full of joy and praise and said, 
"Henry, I was prosperous. My business 
succeeded; money flowed into me; I 
drifted away from God, I lost Christ 
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out of my life, but the Lord has chas
tened me. I have lost my wealth, but I 
have found the Lord Jesus. My soul is 
happy. I thank God He has chastened 
me into the arms of His mercy and the 
compassion of His love." 

When Brother J. L. Piercy and I 
made our evangelistic tour of the world 
we held a gracious revival in Port Said, 
Egypt. In that meeting a very promi
nent Englishman and his wife Were 
converted at the altar of prayer. They 
invited us to tea in their home and said 
to us, "We have been worldly, wicked 
people. When free from the business 
cares of life we danced, played cards, 
and went to shows and gave no thought 
to God and souls. We had a beautiful 
little daughter, a wonderfully attrac
tive child, who was taken ill and, in 
spite of every effort, died. It broke our 
hearts. We were in desolation; we did 
not know which way to turn; the world 
lost its charm for us, but we knew noth
ing of the consolations of religion. Some 
one invited us to your meetings, and 
thank God, we are saved, our dark prob
lem is solved. We were unfit, utterly 
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so, to raise our darling and God took 
her to Himself and brought us to re
pentance and saving faith in Christ." 
Multitudes in heaven and on their way 
thither, could give like testimony. 

Reader, art thou chastened of the 
Lord? Has your property been swept 
away? Is your health gone? Has some 
loved one been caught away from you? 
Be sure that you are exercised by these 
chastenings of the Lord. Come to Him. 
Thank Him for His chastening mercies 
and open wide your being to receive His 
divine nature, cleansing, filling and 
keeping you until that glad day when 
we shall crown Jesus King of kings and 
Lord of lords. 

PRAYER. 

Our Father in Heaven, grant that 
the Holy Spirit may so reveal Jesus 
Christ in His fulness to all who may 
read this message, that there shall be 
no doubt of His Godhead and His power 
to forgive all transgressions, to cleanse 
from all sin, and to keep unspotted 
from the world. Grant us an answer to 
this prayer, in all who may read this 
message. For Christ's sake. Amen. 



THE PRESENCE OF GOD. 

"Whither shall I go from thy spirit? 
or whither shall I flee from thy pres~ 
ence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou 
art there; if I make my bed in hell, be~ 
hold, thou art there. If I take the wings 
()f the morning, and dwell in the utter~ 
most parts of the sea: even there shall 
thy hand lead me, and thy right hand 
shall hold me."-Psalm 139 :7-10. 

King David, poet, prophet and song 
writer of Israel, is contemplating the 
omnipresence of God, which he d~ 
scribes in most eloquent and impres
sive language. The presence of God 
everywhere, and always, is a fact upon 
which we will do well to meditate. 

A devout priest once said, "A mem
ory of the presence of God is the best 
preventive against sin. Choose that 
place to sin where God is not." A wise 
exhortation, which leaves no time or 
place for sin. The presence of those 
persons for whose intelligence and ex
cellence of character we have a high re
gard has a restraining and elevating 
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effect upon us. We are greatly influ
enced for good or evil by the company 
we keep. The thought that Goct is every
where, that His eye is upon us, that His 
ears hear every word we utter, that no 
thought or imagination is hidden from 
Him, ought to deliver us out of temp
tation, lift us high above the realm of 
wilful sin, and create within us an in
tense "hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness." 

Forgetfulness of God, His presence, 
His laws for our guidance and protec
tion, is sure to lead to sin of every kind. 
If men would keep two of the Com
mandments of Holy Writ, they could 
never forget the divine presence. One 
is the strict observance of the Sabbath, 
the other is the careful paying of the 
tithe. To keep the Sabbath with devout 
reverence, and to pay the tithe with 
careful honesty is to make forgetful
ness of God impossible; if added to this 
are daily seasons of prayer, one is not 
likely to forget God or to wander away 
from Him. It would make the keeping 
of all the Commandments a part of a 
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peaceful and useful life. 
Rev. Charles Finney was one of the 

greatest and most fruitful evangelists 
this country has produced. He would 
go into a city or community and preach 
to the people about God, His presence, 
His holiness, the justice of His laws, 
His right to rule among men, the gra
ciousness of His mercy, the severity of 
His judgments upon those who refused 
the offers of His salvation. He would 
present, and urged these great Bible 
truths upon the people until they would 
become conscious of the divine presence. 
They would feel that God was in their 
midst. Their sins would become ex
ceeding sinful, and they would cry out 
for mercy. Great revivals of religion 
would break out, deepen, spread and 
abide. 

The times in which we are living call 
for such a ministry and such a message. 
Multitudes of our people, both within 
and outside of any church, have forgot
ten God; they neither think of, rever
ence nor love Him. His laws are violated 
with utter indifference; His mercies 
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are neglected with no thought of the 
fearful consequences. The theory of 
creation by a process of evolution has 
banished God out of the thought of 
millions of our people, and put him so 
far away, and so indifferent to us and 
our problems, with a host of others, that 
God means nothing to them. 

The results of this state of things 
are seen on every hand. Family re
ligion is on the wane, marriage vows 
are no longer sacred with multitudes of 
our people. Youth, undisciplined, has 
become criminal, and in thousands of 
instances blasphemous. Many great 
seats of learning have become centers 
of atheism, and the breeding of all 
sorts of views and teachings, not only 
antagonistic to the Church, but to our 
constitution and democratic form of 
government; worst of all, there has 
crept into thousands of the pUlpits of 
the nation a modernistic skepticism 
which questions and contradicts prac
tically every fundamental doctrine of 
evangelical Christianity. "The wicked, 
through the pride of his countenance, 
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will not seek after God: God is not in 
all his thoughts." Psalm 10 :4. 

The country is flooded with a litera
ture that is intellectual and spiritual 
poison. The entertainments of the peo
ple are vulgar and indecent; brutal 
prizefights draw the cheering multi
tudes, Sabbath desecration is all about 
us. Distillers of intoxicants enlarge 
their plants, and millions of our people 
are becoming drunkards, both young 
and old, male and female. What shall 
the attitude a,nd the answer of the 
faithful be? Shall it be indifference, or 
discouraged and saddened silence? God 
forbid. 

"Where is the Lord God of Elijah." 
He still exists. He is in the midst of us. 
If we cleanse our ways, hands and 
hearts, and place our all upon the altar 
of consecration He will answer by. fire 
in a way to confuse and confound the 
enemies of truth and righteousness. 

The times and conditions in which we 
are living call for a ministry filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and a message that will 
bring upon the people a consciousness 
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of the presence of God, His mercies to 
the penitent, and His fearful judg
ments upon those who violate His laws 
and reject His mercies. The people 
must be awakened to the fact that God 
is here in the midst of us, and that His 
mercies must he sought, His name rev
erenced, His laws obeyed, or wreckage 
and ruin of all that is good and beauti
ful in our nation are certain. 

Our assault must be made upon 
Heaven, upon our knees; it must be per
sistent, a cry of distress in the all-pre
vailing name of Jesus Christ. We must 
have another pentecost of cleansing and 
empowering, like the crashing thun
der of God in the days when faithful 
Samuel discomfited the Philistines. We 
must have displays of God's power 
among men that will sweep away the 
combined powers of wickedness, or 
chaos awaits us, and awaits but a short 
while. 

Friendly reader, we are immortal be
ings in a boundless universe, with eter
nity stretching out before us. We can 
never get away from God. If we as-
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cend into heaven His glory there will be 
our eternal joy; if we descend into hell 
His presence there will be our torment. 
If we are true to Him here, and the 
winds of adversity drive us into the 
uttermost parts of the seas, His hands 
of mercy and power will guide and hold 
us there. 

PRAYER. 

Our Father in heaven, give us such 
a sense of thy presence that we shall 
be kept from sin against thee. May thy 
Holy Spirit fill and guide us always in 
harmony with thy word and will, we 
humbly ask in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Amen. 



FORGIVENESS. 

If ye forgive not men their tres
passes, neither will your Father in 
heaven forgive your trespasses. Matt. 
6 :15. 

In His Sermon on the Mount Jesus 
gave to His disciples. for themselves, 
and for all His disciples in all the world 
to the end of time, a form of prayer. In 
this prayer He taught us to pray for 
forgiveness, as we forgive. The prayer 
finished, He comments on only one item, 
that of forgiveness, assuring us we shall 
be forgiven even as we forgive; also de
claring if we forgive not men their tres
passes neither will your Father in 
heaven forgive your trespasses. This 
statement is of divine authority, posi
tive, clear and final. 

In all of His teaching Jesus is care
ful to show us that we cannot be right 
with God and wrong with our fellow
men. He says, "Render therefore unto 
Cresar the things that are Cresar's; and 
unto God the things that are God's." 
This statement of Christ is illumina-
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ting, far-reaching and covers the whole 
territory of transaction between men 
and all their various relationships. It 
stands looking over a man's shoulder 
when he makes out his income tax re
port; it listens to him when he fixes the 
value upon his possessions to the legal 
assessor. It is a nice thing to be careful 
and exactly honest in everything, all 
of the time, in our dealings with our 
fellowmen. The whole tenor of the 
teaching of Christ is to the effect that 
if we wish to have peace with God we 
must not only be honest with our fel
lowmen but we must also be forgiving 
and merciful. 

There is another teaching of Jesus 
that is quite searching, which reads 
like this: "If thou bring thy gift to the 
altar, and there rememberest that thy 
brother hath ought against thee; leave 
there thy gift before the altar, and go 
thy way: first be reconciled to thy 
brother, and then come and offer thy 
gift." Matt. 5 :23, 24. 

Rather exacting you Sqy, and some
times inconvenient, causing delay with 
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the offering. Very well, there is the 
clear teaching of our Lord. If we ex
pect God to accept our gift, hear our 
prayers, forgive our sins, or bless our 
souls, we must live in harmony with the 
teachings of His Son. Jesus goes even 
further than this, when He says, "But 
whosoever shall smite thee on thy right 
cheek, turn to him the other also. And 
if a man will sue thee at the law and 
take away thy coat, let him have thy 
cloak also. And whosoever shall com
pel thee to go a mile, go with him 
twain." These sayings of our Lord are 
taken from the Sermon on the Mount. 
This lifts up a standard for the true 
disciple of Christ, which )s non-resist
ing in a high degree. I grant you that 
this sort of living is impossible to the 
natural man; man in his own strength 
will fail, but with Christ he can meas
ure up to these standards. Christ in 
us the hope of glory makes all thing'S 
possible. 

This is a sinful world in which we 
are living. Man is a fallen, selfish, sin
ful being, and we may expect dishonest 
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dealings, mistreatment, sometimes in 
the most unreasonable and provoking 
manner. The old carnal nature, even 
in a regenerated man under provoca
tion, may give slap for slap and seek re
venge if his coat is dishonestly taken 
away from him. But if the Old Man is 
crucified, the body of sin destroyed, and 
the root of bitterness uprooted and the 
Holy Spirit indwells us, we shall be 
equal to all the teachings and require
ments of our Lord. "My grace is suffi
cient for thee." A commandment of God 
is equal to a promise; He is ready to 
supply the grace and power which will 
enable us to live up to all He requires. 

What is the compensation if we live 
and act in harmony with the teachings 
of Jesus? There is a present peace, 
love, joy, and victory over any tempta
tion that may come, and any difficulties 
that may arise. And those who live 
carefully in harmony with the teach
ings of Jesus may claim that wonderful 
promise which He gives us in John 
14 :21: "He that hath my command
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
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loveth me: and he that loveth me shall 
be loved of my Father, and I will love 
him, and will manifest myself to him." 
Again in the same chapter, 23rd verse, 
we have this wo:aderful promise of our 
Lord. It was in answer to an inquiry 
by Judas, not Iscariot, "Lord, how is it 
that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, 
and not unto the world?" The answer 
of Christ was as follows: "Jesus ans
wered and said unto him, if a man love 
me, he will keep my words: and my 
Father will love him, and we will come 
unto him, and make our abode with 
him." That is a marvelous promise of 
good company, and it is abiding. It is 
not a visitation occasionally, but the 
promise is "will make our abode with 
him." This is one of the most remark
able assurances of a gracious Christian 
experience, a blessed consciousness of 
the abiding presence of both the Father 
and the Son, which no doubt will ena
ble us to resist all temptation, and to 
live in accordance with the highest 
standard we find in the teachings of 
our Lord for the guidance of our lives, 
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whatever condition may arise, or pro
voking trials may come to test us. 

In a ministry of more than half a 
century I have met with many people 
who have gone through most of their 
lives with a grudge in their heart 
against some one whom they felt had 
done them wrong. Perhaps a member 
of their own family, a brother or sister 
in the church of which they were mem-
bers; they attended the services, sup
ported the church with their money 
and, to all outward appearance, were 
living consistently, but had hatred and 
unforgiveness in their heart, and no 
peace or joy in their religious life. 
Their religious experience is not only 
blighted but their religious influence is 
destroyed; they stand in the way of re
vivals, and hinder the work of God. 

Some years ago I was engaged for a 
revival in a Methodist Church in one of 
the county seats of Kentucky. Some 
one who was acquainted with condi
tions in that church said, "You cannot 
have a revival. There has not been one 
there in twenty years. That church is 
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divided by hard feeling and an unfor
giving spirit in two of the leading fam
ilies of the congregation, and has been 
crippled in its religious life and activi
ties for twenty years." 

It would be hard to estimate the 
harm that had been done by these un
forgiving people, the good work that 
had been hindered, the souls that had 
been lost; but for this spirit of unfor
giveness there might have been revi
vals during the many years, hundreds 
of souls converted and sanctified; de
vout young men would possibly have 
entered the ministry, and missionaries 
gone to foreign fields; but these poor, 
stubborn, unforgiving he'arts had 
grieved the Holy Spirit, had practically 
tied the hands of a number of pastors. 
They were prominent families, and in 
their conceit and hardness of heart 
they had no conception of the hurt they 
had wrought and the harm they had 
done. 

We had a gracious revival in the 
church, and some of the old animosities 
'vere swept away. Some of these mem-
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bers who had hated each other had died, 
the Lord had removed them in their 
sins, and the Lord gave us a gracious 
victory. The church entered upon a new 
life; many of the old members rejoiced 
that the things which had hurt and hin
dered for so long had finally disap
peared through death and removal to 
other places, rather than forgiveness 
and reconciliation. 

Sometime ago I was in a community 
that had its family troubles. A wealthy 
farmer with a large family of children 
had died leaving considerable estate. 
The children were dissatisfied with 
the will and there arose strife and ha
tred among them. The lawyers were 
getting quite a good share of the estate. 
A gentleman in the community told me 
that one of the lawyers who represent
ed one of the sons of the old man said 
that this client of his had come into his 
office and talked very sadly of the trou
ble and division that had arisen in the 
family that had lived so happily to
gether up to the death of his father. The 
farmer said, "It is very distressing; all 
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harmony and peace have broken up 
among us. Brother John will not speak 
to Brother Will's wife, John's wife is 
so mad at my wife she will not speak to 
her; the children of the family have got
ten the spirit of division and hatred, 
and sometimes when I think about the 
trouble we are having over the estate, 
the division and strife among us, I al
most wish father had not died." 

This was by no means an isolated 
case. I think I could write a rather in
teresting book on instances that have 
occurred in revival meetings revealing 
hatred and a spirit of unforgiveness 
among prominent church members, who 
were active so far as attending church 
was concerned, and paying their money, 
but with a spirit of hatred within their 
hearts. Evidently the Holy Spirit 
cannot dwell in a heart in which hatred 
abides. 

The statements of our Lord in the 
text are very clear and from them there 
is no appeal. We must forgive. I re
member well in my early ministry I be
came angry with a man; there is no 
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doubt he was a bad man. The last I 
heard of him he was in jail in a south
ern city for leaving his own wife and 
running away with another man's wife. 
I found that when I permitted anger 
to arise in my heart against the bad 
man that all peace went out. I preach
ed four times, two Sabbaths morning 
and evening, without any peace, unc
tion or joy. I was miserable. The dove 
had departed; the raven sat upon the 
door saying "never more." I fasted 
and prayed, but no answer. I went 
deep into the woods. I gathered up 
brush, made a brush pile, lay on top of 
it face down and wept and cried to God 
to forgive my hatred and give me grace 
to love a wicked man, that I believed to 
be guilty of great wrong. Do you ask 
why I made the brush pile and did not 
lie upon the ground? It had rained, 
the ground was damp and cold, I was 
afraid that if I should He upon the 
ground I would catch cold and it might 
go into pneumonia and I might die, and 
I felt sure I was in no condition to en
ter heaven. 
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This distress of mine lasted for some
thing over two weeks, but I prayed 
through to complete victory and I could 
say in my heart, "Father, forgive him, 
he lrnows not what he does. He is in 
darkness and ignorance of the ways of 
righteousness." I felt I could gladly 
and happily embrace him. The raven at 
once departed and the dove of peace 
came back, and what sweet and restful 
peace it was. I learned that, however 
devout and earnest you may be, it does 
not grant you the privilege to hate the 
most wicked man, but if you would have 
forgiveness and the peace and joy 
which forgiveness brings we must for
give. 

And now, 0 reader, how is it with 
thy soul? Is there any hatred there, 
any unforgiveness, any spirit of re
sentment? Watch and pray against the 
encroachment of any such thing into 
thy mind. Keep close to Jesus, keep the 
spirit of His love and mercy and for
giveness, and no doubt peace and joy 
will permanently abide with you. 
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PRAYER. 

Our Heavenly Father, grant, we be
seech thee, that every one who reads 
this message may have within their 
hearts the witness that he or she has 
been born again, and have that peace 
of mind that passeth all understand
ing. Help us to remember that~ if we 
expect forgiveness from thee we shall 
have to forgive those who have wronged 
us, for thou hast told us, "If ye forgive 
not men their trespasses, neither will 
your Father in heaven forgive your 
trespasses. " We ask this in the name of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 



THE NEW BIRTH. 

"Marvel not that I said ~tnto thee, Ye 
must be born again." John 3 :7. 

The coming of Nicodemus to Christ 
by night does not suggest to me that he 
was a cowardly man, and for that rea
son did not come more openly in the day 
time. Nicodemus was an intelligent, 
sincere, devout man; he believed Jesus 
to be a teacher sent from God. He came 
to Christ quietly in the night, not for 
disputation or controversy, but to know 
the truth about who Jesus was, and His 
mission in the world. It was because 
of this state of mind that Jesus at once 
gave him the very heart and center of 
the gospel. "Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God." 

Nicodemus thought Jesus was speak
ing of a new physical birth and mar
veled, saying, "How can a man be born 
when he is old?" Jesus explained that 
he was not speaking of a physical, but 
of a spiritual birth, reiterating His as
sertion not only to Nicodemus but to 
all men for all time, "Marvel not that I 
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said unto thee, ye must be born again." 
In his teaching our Lord often used 

parables, figures, and striking con
trasts in order to make the great truths 
of divine revelation easy of comprehen
sion. He could nOot have chosen a better 
figure than that of birth to illustrate 
the gracious work of the Holy Spirit in 
the individual by which such individual 
is recreated, born again, regenerated, 
made in Christ a new creature. 

Our Lord Jesus was never more em
phatic in any of His teachings than in 
this strong statement, "Ye must be 
born again" in order to enter into the 
Kingdom of God. There must be a 
change so radical, so gracious, and so 
wonderful in one's nature in order to 
become a child of GOod that Jesus calls 
it a birth, the coming into a man of a 
new conscious life, a translation from 
the kingdom of Satan, darkness and 
death, into the kingdom of God, light 
and life. With this plain teaching of 
Jesus on this important subject, and 
the experience of multiplied thousands 
who are faithful witnesses to the regen-
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erating power of the Holy Spirit why 
should anyone object to this new spir
i tual birth? 

The teaching of Christ is very em
phatic and positive with reference' to 
this radical change in any individual 
before he or she can enter into the King
dom Of GQd. I t must be remembered 
alwars that it is one thing to unite with 
som! church organization and another, 
and a very different thing, to be born of 
the Spirit. 

In order to the new birth there must 
be a consciousness of sin, a sense of be
ing lost, and the need of a Saviour. 
The work of conviction is wrought by 
the Holy Spirit; He and He alone can 
reveal the turpitude of sin, the exceed
ing wickedness of the violation of di
vine law. He can give to the sinner's 
intelligence a sense of feeling of his 
guilt that cannot possibly be wrought in 
him by any sort of human argument or 
influence. Of course, the human may 
be instrumental, but the Holy Spirit is 
the divine agent that uncovers the sin
ful life and awakens the conscience and 
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illuminates the mind, and brings to the 
individual a prof()und sense of being a 
sinner, lost, and in need of a Saviour. 
This work of conviction for sin wrought 
by the Holy Spirit is a very important 
foundation work in the beginning of the 
building of Christian character. No one 
can understand the need of salvation 
and approach Christ in the proper spir
it of faith for the supply of that need 
until they have had a profound sense 
of their own sinfulness and guilt before 
God. 

Sometime ago, just after I pronounc
ed the benediction, while holding a 
series of revival meetings, a young 
man with an intelligent face, with sort 
of a sneer, walked up to me and said, 
"Do you mean to say that the pulling of 
a little thing like an apple started all of 
this sin and sorrow and ruin we see in 
the world?" "0," I said, "it might have 
been a gooseberry. The pulling of the 
apple was the violation of a divine com
mand, and to wilfully violate a divine 
command of God is not a little thing, 
and may lead on to most tremendous, 
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widespread, and disastrous results." 
His face changed in its expression, he 
dropped his head and looked at the floor 
for a moment, turned around and walk
ed away. Some person ignorant of the 
operations of the Spirit upon the hu
man mind in bringing a soul through 
the processes that are consummated in 
the New Birth said, "Why should little 
children weep at an altar of prayer? 
They have never been great sinners; 
there certainly is no need for great sor
row or repentance upon their part." 
The simple truth is they are under con
viction, the Holy Spirit has revealed to 
them the fact that they are lost. The 
simplest act of disobedience appears to 
them in its real light and they are con
scious of the fact that there are no little 
sins; that, having sinned, they are lost; 
they cry out for mercy, and quite prop
erly so, and if correctly taught it will 
nDt be difficult to' assist them to' exercise 
saving faith in Christ; and throughout 
a long life and all eternity they will re
member that they were once lost sin
ners, and were without hope Dr help, 
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apart from the compassion and saving 
power of the Lord Jesus. 

How unfortunate that ministers who 
do not want to go through the travail 
of soul in prayer that brings a revival 
should substitute a decision day and 
bring into the church great droves of 
children who have never known any
thing of conviction for sins wrought by 
the Holy Spirit, a sense of their lost
ness and their need of a Saviour. Fill 
up the church with persons who have 
substituted a human decision for the 
mighty works of the Holy Spirit in con
viction and regeneration and you have 
a people who have not and cannot have 
any sort of spiritual insight, or intelli
gent understanding of what the New 
Birth means; of what it is to be a lost 
sinner saved by grace. 

Such persons coming into the church 
without conviction, without repentance, 
without the New Birth, without the 
witness of the Holy Spirit, without any 
of the consolations or joys of salva
tion, and are still under the dominion 
of their carnal nature, are still of the 
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world and love the things of the world. 
Bring into the church worldly amuse
ments, plays, pastimes, and the things 
that appeal to the un regenerated, and 
your church becomes paralyzed, so far 
as any SQrt of spiritual evangelism and 
SQul winning are concerned. Such per
sons become the easy victims of false 
teaching, as they have no spiritual an
chorage or illumination. They are still 
dead in trespasses and in sins. When 
they read the scriptures with reference 
to the joy and peace that are pledged to 
the faithful followers of Christ, they 
have no such peace or joy or gracious 
witness of the Spirit that they are 
saved; naturally, questions will arise 
in their mind as to whether or not these 
scriptures are divinely inspired. They 
become the easy victims of modernistic 
teaching, or they can be led away by 
many of the unscriptural and danger
ous cults that are in the world, ready to 
lead captive these souls that have never 
been born of the Spirit, and who are in 
darkness and uncertainty, sometimes 
trying to work out their salvation by 
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sheer human methods, rather than in 
harmony with the teachings of our 
Lord. 

Nothing ever happened in Method
ism more unfortunate than the plan for 
a decision day in which bright and in
telligent children are catechized, re
ceived into the church, without any il
lumination, conviction, or operation of 
the Holy Spirit. They will grow up in 
a state of uncertainty of mind about 
everything sacred. Spiritual things 
must be spiritually discerned, and they 
have no such discernment, and so it 
comes to pass many churches are filled 
up very largely with an unregenerated, 
dancing, card-playing, movie""going 
multitude, who are utterly worldly. The 
sinful world about them knows such 
church members to be like themselves, 
has no faith in their professions, and 
comes to look upon the church as a 
great farce, so far as its living the 
Christ life is concerned. 

You cannot save a lost world with a 
worldly church. The result is that we 
have great numbers of churches, espec-
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ially in our cities, that never undertake 
a revival of religion. They would n:>t 
understand a spiritual ministry that 
would produce conviction and bring 
sinners to repentance. I heard a de
vout woman not long since who was a 
member of a prominent Methodist 
church say, "I have been a member of 
that church for fifteen years, quite reg
ular in my attendance, have paid into 
it many hundreds of dollars, and in 
these fifteen years I have seen two 
young people kneel at the altars of the 
church for a few moments who got up 
without any appearance of a change of 
heart, were received into the church 
and were sent away apparently with 
the impression that they had become 
Christians." What a travesty! I can 
but believe that ministers who trifle in 
this way with the souls of the people 
will have to face some fearful facts in 
the day of judgment. 

There is complaint among thoughtful 
people everywhere that there is a great 
spiritual slump in the church, and in 
the general morals of society, that there 
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is a heavy current drifting away from 
everything that is sacred and of real 
spiritual value among men. No doubt 
this is true, and it is true because many 
ministers have ceased to insist upon the 
New Birth, true repentance and a faith 
in Christ which brings the witness of 
the Spirit that sins have been forgiven 
and a sweet and blessed assurance that 
one has found in Jesus a personal con
scious Saviour. 

We grant that the regenerating work 
of the Holy Spirit is mysterious. We 
do not understand, nor do we need to 
understand, how that, in a moment a 
sinner can be saved, a lost and wretched 
penitent can become a rejoicing child of 
God, a new creature in Christ. This di
vine work is a mystery profound, deep 
and high. But we can have the assur
ance within our own consciousness that 
the work has been done. 

In this conversation with Nicodemus 
our Lord reveals the fact that the hu
man part of the transaction is faith in 
Christ. As the serpent was lifted up 
in the wilderness and those who were 
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bitten and dying looked and lived, so 
whatever our sins, however many, deep 
and dark and awful, if we look to 
Christ with saving faith our sins are 
blotted out, and we receive an inward 
consciousness that we are born of the 
Spirit, and we can say "Abba Father" 
-"Our Father who art in heaven." 

My friendly readers, have you been 
born again? Have you received the 
witness of the Holy Spirit that your 
sins have been forgiven? Can you say 
with a triumphant faith, "I know that 
my Redeemer liveth?" If so, may God 
help you to be faithful. If not, do not 
be content until you have a full assur
ance within your heart that Jesus is 
your Saviour, that your sins are blotted 
out, "And the Spirit witnesses to the 
blood that you have been born of God." 
This is your privilege. Let me urge 
you, as a brother, to be content with 
nothing less than a sweet and restful 
sense within your soul that Christ is 
your personal Saviour. 
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PRAYER. 

Our Father in Heaven, we humbly 
and earnestly pray that some who read 
this message who have not been born of 
the Spirit may be profoundly convicted 
of sin, and led and taught through 
kindly human agencies, or by the Holy 
Ghost Himself, shall exercise genuine 
repentance, saving faith in Christ, and 
be born again. May they be led in the 
way of salvation, and finally into the 
heaven of eternal peace, into thy glori
ous presence. We ask for these mercies 
and blessings in the name of thy Son, 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 



THE FUTURE PUNISHMENT OF 

THE WICKED. 
"Depart from me, ye cursed, into 

everlasting fire, prepared jor the devil 
and his angels." Matt. 25 :41. 

In the teaching of our Lord from 
which we take the text, He gives us a 
startling view into the future; we have 
the assembled nations before Him as 
He sits upon His throne judging the 
people and separating the righteous 
from the wicked, as a shepherd, "di
vides his sheep from the goats." 

The picture as presented to us by our 
Lord reveals the fact that His judg
ments will be severe on those who have 
refused the helping hand to those who 
are the least of His disciples. Has the 
reader noticed that, in Holy Writ, we 
have much of warning to the rich, and 
pleading for the poor? We could easi
ly gather from the Old Testament and 
the New sufficient matter of this char
acter to make a good sized booklet. 

We readily understand tha t this 
teaching of our Lord in the 25th chap-

62 
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tel' of Matthew does not mean that 
Heaven and eternal life can be secured 
by charita.ble deeds, but it does mean 
that one must be so transformed by the 
renewing power of the Holy Spirit that 
he or she lives to serve. The religion 
of Jesus Christ is a religion of love, 
compassion, and glad helpfulness. 
When asked what was the first and 
great commandment the Lord did not 
stop with loving God supremely, but He 
added that we must love our neighbor 
as ourselves. 

We note in the teaching of the text 
that the Lord says, "Depart from me, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels." It 
appears from the reading of the text 
that when Satan rebelled against God 
many angels united with him in this re
bellion and were cast out of Heaven. 
Saint Peter tells us that, "God spared 
not the angels that sinned, but cast 
them down to Hell, and delivered them 
into chains of darkness to be reserved 
unto judgment." 2 Peter 2 :4. 

It appears that this fearful prison 
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house for rebellious souls was not orig
~nany prepared for men, but for the 
devil and fallen angels; however, the 
Lord shows us that the selfish, wicked, 
and God-rejecting people shall finally 
be shut up in this fearful place of pun
ishment and hopeless despair. We hear 
but little preaching upon the subject of 
future punishment; not a few preach
ers do not hesitate to flatly contradict 
the oft-repeated teachings of Christ on 
the subject of the punishment that 
awaits the impenitent wicked. Some 
prominent ministers do not hesitate to 
say that there is no such place as the 
Hell spoken of in the Scriptures, but 
that the people in the time of Christ be
lieved there was such a place, and that 
Jesus knew no better than to believe the 
current ideas and beliefs of the people 
of His times. 

When we consider the sinless char
acter of the Christ, the wisdom of His 
sayings, the consistency of His teach
ings, the highness of His claims for 
Himself, the patience with which He 
suffered, the prayer He offered for those 
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who nailed Him to the cross, and ridi
culed'Him while He suffered there, His 
resurrection, and what His gospel has 
wrought among men in the world, we 
believe it is a serious and dangerous 
risk for any preacher to contradict His 
teachings on any subject; or to intimate 
that He was ignorant, and because of 
this, gave out warnings and teachings 
that are without any foundation in 
facts, for this or the future life. 

Our Lord Jesus is not by any means 
the first teacher in Holy Writ claiming 
divine knowledge of the future, to 
speak of a Hell awaiting those who per
sistently trample upon divine 'law and 
reject divine mercy. David in the 9th 
Psalm, 16th and 17th verses says, "The 
Lord is known by the judgments which 
he executeth; the wicked is snared in 
the work of his own hands. The wicked 
shall be turned into Hell, and all the 
nations that forget God." Solomon, 
speaking of the folly of the man enticed 
from the path of virtue by the vile wo
man, says, "Her house is the way to 
Hell, going down to the chambers of 
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death." And again, "But he knoweth 
not that the dead are there and that 
her guests are in the depths of Hell." 

We understand that the modernistic, 
skeptical preacher will readily under
take to explain all this away, but he 
will hardly claim that the house of the 
fallen woman is an open door to Para
dise. It must lead to some place. Many 
depart this life from the place of 
shameless sin who certainly are not in 
a state of purity to enter Heaven, or a 
state of mind to enjoy it. Death does 
not change one's nature, it simply 
changes his place of residence. He 
leaves this world and enters into a 
spirit world. If he was a sinner against 
God here, without repentance and sav
ing faith in Christ, he is the same in 
that other world into which he is enter
ing. 

We read in Isaiah's address to fallen 
Lucifer as follows: "Hell from beneath 
is moved for thee to meet thee at thy 
coming; it stirreth up the dead for thee, 
even all the chief ones of the earth; it 
hath raised up from their thrones all 
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the kings of the nations. All they snall 
speak and say unto thee, Art thou also 
become weak as we? Art thou become 
like unto us? Thy pomp is brought 
down to the grave, and the noise of 
thy viols; the worm is spread under 
thee, and the worms cover thee. How 
art thou fallen from Heaven, 0 Lucifer, 
son of the morning! How art thou cut 
down to the ground, which didst weak
en the nations!" Isa. 14 :9-12. There 
is more of this address to fallen Lucifer 
from Isaiah, but the above is enough, 
and it shows where Satan himself will 
finally land, and also reveals the fact 
that those wicked and godless kings and 
rulers who lived in pomp and splendor, 
who have tyrannized over men, carried 
on wars of butchery and slaughter of 
the common people for their pastime, 
lived utterly selfish and godless, and 
left this world unrepentant in their 
sins, still are in a state of conscious ex
istence, a "wormy" place of torment. 
We could hardly conceive of these mon
stors of selfishness and sin being as
sembled in a Paradise of peace and joy 
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a t the feet of Jesus. According to 
Isaiah they are not there, but in a place 
where there is no peace. They have 
gone beyond the reach of help or hope. 

In the 5th chapter of Matthew we 
have from our Lord the following 
searching words: "And if thy right eye 
offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it 
from thee: for it is profitable for thee 
that one of thy members should perish, 
and not that thy whole body should be 
cast into hell. And if thy right hand 
offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from 
thee; for it is profitable for thee that 
one of thy members should perish, and 
not that thy whole body should be cast 
into hell." Matt. 5 :29, 30. 

In Luke 10th chapter and 15th verse, 
we have Jesus speaking to a crowd of 
impenitent, and wicked sinners: "And 
thou, Capernaum, which art exalted to 
heaven, shalt be thrust down to hell." 
Will those who contradict the teachings 
of Christ with reference to the future 
state of the wicked insist that Chicago, 
and New York cities, with all their 
wickedness, crime, corruption, graft, 
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drunkenness, murders, shall be emptied 
into Paradise? Would heaven remain 
a place of purity and peace if these vast 
multitudes who have trampled upon all 
the laws of God, rejected all his offers 
of mercy, and challenged all his warn
ings of judgment, should indiscrimi
nately be turned loose into the place 
where we understand can only be en
tered by the holy, by those whose spirits 
are in harmony with the Christ who has 
redeemed them, and with a sinless 
heaven of rest and peace and eternal 
joy. 

In the 16th chapter of Luke Jesus 
gives us a most startling glimpse into 
the future. He seeks to so impress the 
truth contained in this parable or reci
tation of a historical event that He 
brings it before us in striking contrast. 
There is affluent wealth and extreme 
poverty; there is the contrast of robes 
and rags. One of the persons depicted 
is faring sumptuously every day, and 
the other is fortunate if, among the 
dogs, he gets a crumb or a bit of dirty 
meat out of the dust. A man in the 
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palace arrayed in robes and feasting is 
selfish and sinful; the man in rags 
among dogs has beneath his lean and 
bony ribs purity of heart and faith in 
God. There comes a sudden change; 
the beggar dies and goes directly to 
Abraham's bosom, the haven of peace 
and rest. The rich man dies and lifts 
up his fruitless cry from hell, saying, 
"I am tormented in this flame." and 
begging for the moistened finger of 
Lazarus to cool his parched tongue. 

Shall we insist that Jesus is trifling 
with humanity in this terrible picture 
of the future state of a selfish rich man 
and a humble beggar who has found 
robes and rest forever? Of course, we 
understand that Jesus is not teaching 
that all rich men will go into hell, and 
that all poor men will go into heaven; 
but Jesus is giving us faithful warning 
that at sundown a man might be living 
in a palace of splendor, robed in the 
finest fabrics, feasting among his cour
teous friends, and when the evening 
star comes out he may be crying in hell 
for help which can never come to him. 
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A great gulf fixed, over which no help 
can pass. 

Jesus knows that our inclination is to 
desire riches and fear poverty, and in 
this bit of history He is teaching us that 
there is something far better than rich
es and far worse than poverty. He is 
not trifling with us but giving us a look 
into the future as a faithful warning 
that we may hasten to make our decis
ions and select the place in which we 
shall spend eternity. All the Scrip
tures teach us that God has no pleasure 
in death and destruction, but would 
that all men come to Christ; that the 
provisions of salvation are ample, that 
the gift of eternal life is free, that who
soever will may come, and that those 
who refuse to come, but continue in a 
state of rebellion, impenitence and sin 
will, in the nature of things, go out into 
darkness and torment. 

There can be no order in this world 
or any other world without law. Law 
without penalty is dead and worthless. 
If penalty is not inflicted and the guilty 
punished we can have no dvilization. 
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All progressive people have legislation 
for the arrest and punishment of 
thieves, murderers, incendiaries, and 
all criminals who disturb the peace and 
violate the laws for the just and equal 
organization of society. This must be 
so if we are to have anything worth the 
name of a progressive civilization, and 
a decent world to live in. 

The same is true in God's moral uni
verse. There are certain great laws 
that are as fixed and eternal as the 
character of God Himself. They are 
for the protection, the guidance, the up
lift and salvation of society and ot the 
individual. The Ten Commandments 
flow out of the same fountain of love 
and compassion from which comes the 
Sermon on the Mount. There are pen
alties attached to God's laws. In the 
nature of things this must be so; it is 
the inevitable logic of the universe. To 
the penitent, returning prodigal the 
arms of mercy are ever open; the white 
robe, the ring of holy covenant and the 
feast await the most wretched who 
come back in repentance; but for those 
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who will not come there is nothing left 
but outer darkness and eternal doom. 

The question arises in the minds of 
many, Is the lake of fire of which Jesus 
speaks, literal? Is there actual burn
ing fire, or is He using figures of 
speech? There is one thing of which we 
may be sure; if Jesus in speaking of the 
future punishment of the wicked is 
using figures of speech they do not ex
aggerate the facts. Jesus is incapable 
of exaggeration, and those who persist 
in rebellion against God in refusing to 
repent will eventually find that the 
place of their future abode) in the aw
fulness of its torment, is in perfect har
mony with the teachings of Christ. 
And now, 0 reader, where will you 
spend eternity? If thou art a sinner, 
come to Christ for salvation. N ever yet 
has He refused to hear the prayer of 
the penitent and answer the cry of a 
sinful soul for forgiveness. And if thou 
art a Christian hold fast to thy profes
sion, be steadfast to the end, and do not 
fail to reach out a helping hand and wi'! 
some lost soul to Christ. 
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PRAYER. 

Our Father in Heaven, we humbly 
pray that the Holy Spirit may impress 
these solemn and awful truths upon 
those who may read this appeal of 
warning and entreaty; and may this 
message produce fruit in the salvation 
of immortal souls. 



THE SEARCHINGS OF THE LORD. 

"Search me, 0 God, and know my 
heart: try me, and know my thoughts: 
and see if there be any wicked way in 
me, and lead me in the way everlast
ing."-Psalm 139 :23, 24. 

Our text is a prayer and, no doubt, 
deeply sincere, of King David, offered 
while he was on the throne of Israel. 
We can hardly conceive of a man offer
ing a prayer like this who has not a 
genuine and intense desire that his 
heart be pure and his life right before 
God. 

David was a great man, deep and 
high and broad of soul. He was a great 
saint; and, sad to say, a great sinner. 
As a boy, I judge the greatest rock
thrower in Israel. Fortunate for Da
vid, the circumstances of his family 
were such that he had to work, and his 
job was that of shepherding his father's 
sheep. There were lions and bears in 
the community and they were mutton
hungry and David had to keep them 
away from the sheep under his protec-
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tion; in those days they didn't have 
Winchester revolvers, not even old muz
zle-loading muskets with flint-lock and 
powder-pans. He had to resort to 
rocks, and he could throw them with 
such accuracy and with such remark
able force that he actually killed a lion 
and a bear. 

If David had been a son of luxury 
and idleness, or if the government had 
passed a law that the younger members 
of the family must do no work and live 
in idleness, he never would have devel
oped the capacity for throwing rocks 
which enabled him with a stone to kill 
Goliath, the champion of the Philistine 
army, turn the enemies of his country 
to flight, and save his people from the 
ravages of an invading, pagan army. 
Blessed is the lad that doeth little 
things well in the early years of his 
life, for verily I say unto you, he will 
be able to do some large things that may 
count for the welfare of his nation 
when he has older grown. 

I almost wish that I could forget 
David's sin. It was grievous~ ind~ 
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horrible. Can you think of anything 
worse than that a man should take the 
advantage of a brave soldier absent 
from his home, fighting the battles of 
his country, to debauch his wife? This 
is exactly what David did, and this is 
perhaps not the worst of it. This vile 
deed done, to hide his sin he arranged 
for the death of Uriah, the man whom 
he had so grievously wronged. He ac
tually had this brave soldier, whom he 
could trust without fear with a confi
dential message, carry a note to Joab, 
the commander-in-chief of his army, 
with this remarkable paragraph in the 
message: "And he wrote in the letter, 
saying, Set U riab in the forefront of 
the battle, and retire ye from him that 
he may be smitten, and die." Think of 
it! The brave man, who had been so 
deeply wronged, so trustworthy that he 
could risk him to carry his own death 
message in his hand, and think of J oab, 
whispering around among his soldiers 
and arranging to retire suddenly with
out Uriah knowing anything about it, 
to be smitten down, to cover the sin of 
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a king lying around the palace, eating 
heartily, sleeping late, and cultivating 
his animal passions when he ought to 
have been at the front in his tent eating 
the plain fare of the camp and leading 
the hosts to victory. Indolence, much 
sleep, and the indulgence in rich food, 
is dangerous to anyone. Such men are 
rare, if ever, pure in heart and right
eous in life. Make a note of this and 
keep busy in the good work of the Lord, 
and in the service of your fellow beings. 

I have always had a bit of suspicion 
about Uriah's wife. Husband is away 
at the battle and she has time to hatch 
up some schemes of her own. It is en
tirely possible that she secured a room 
near the palace and watched the habits 
of the king, and, knowing just about 
the time he would take a walk on the 
walls of the palace, she takes a bath and 
leaves up the window-blind. Note the 
sad results. But for this neglect of a 
small thing, you say, this dark and 
bloody chapter would never have been 
written in the life of David. Some one 
has said, "There are no little sins." Per-
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haps this saying is correct, but small 
things that are not plainly stamped 
with the insignia of sin may easily lead 
to sin of the d~epest dye which may be 
forgiven but leave the scars and a cer
tain stain in memory which cannot 
be washed out. What a pity Uriah's 
wife did not pull down the window
blind when she took her bath. 

There is nothing more fatal to a man, 
however great and good he may be, than 
to permit himself to have a passionate 
desire for the wrong woman. It has been 
the downfal1 of multitudes. I could 
write a good-sized booklet on the sad 
history of men I have known, who were 
once strong and clean and endued with 
spiritual power, who turned to this fa
tal path, went down with a crash, lived, 
in shame, and died in desolation. 

It will not be improper to intimate 
that a designing, attractive woman is 
about as good fish-bait as Satan can put 
on his hook. She can plan and scheme, 
draw away from the path of rectitude 
and blast a body and soul, apparently 
without any sort of hesitation or con-
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sideration of breaking hearts, ruining 
homes, and blasting souls for this world 
and all other worlds. 

I do not especially like this introduc
tion to my sermon, but somehow it was 
in the top of my mind and I had to get 
it out in order to get to the deeper 
thought suggested by the text. 

At the time David offers this prayer, 
he was no doubt in the state of mind 
described by the Lord Jesus when he 
said, "Blessed are they which do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness: for 
they shall be filled." Evidently the 
Psalmist was not willing to risk his own 
judgment with reference to himself. He 
is doubtless right in this. None of us 
should be willing to sit as a member of 
the jury that tries us. We are sure to 
be prejudiced in our own favor. No 
man can know himself apart from the 
teachings of the Lord, the illumination 
of the Holy Spirit, and so the Psalmist 
realizing that the time would come, 
which will come to us all, when we must 
be searched with the all-seeing eye in 
the il'eat day of judgment, beseeches 
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God to search him. 
That word, "search," is a good, 

strong word: leave nothing hidden; 
move all the furniture of my good 
thought, good intentions, and good 
deeds, anything of a deceitful character 
or perhaps some heavy chest or box 
shaded with hypocrisy. "Search me,"
move every obstacle out of the way; 
find any hidden thing; drag it out of its 
place of secrecy; leave nothing to dam
age me in my spiritual life here, or con
demn me in that great day when I must 
appear in the white light of the finai 
judgment. Listen to this man's prayer 
and let us lay hold upon it for our pray
er: "Search me, 0 God, and know my 
heart." The heart is the center of our 
spiritual and moral being. Jesus tells 
us that it is the things that come out 
of the heart that defileth a man. An 
inspired writer says, "Out of the heart 
are the issues of life." The heart is the 
fountain from which flows the stream 
of thought, word, action, living, and if 
the heart be impure the stream must be 
impure. So we find this great man 
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praying God to search his heart. 
He goes a little further,-"know my 

thoughts." That is very important. We 
are not to forget that there is a thought
life. Thought kindles desire, desire 
leads to action, actions form habits, and 
habits, repeated, become a part of our 
very being, form character, make up 
what we are and, will continue to be, in 
all probability, not only while we live 
in the flesh, but while the immortal 
spirit lives afoor the flesh has gone back 
to the dust. How carefully we should 
guard the realm of our thoughts. The 
enemy understands this very vital feat
ure in our soul-life and experience and 
will not fail to tempt us here. Vain 
imaginations may fill the mind; evil 
thoughts are the kindling wood that 
builds the fires of intense desire. So 
we should join David in asking God to 
help us in guarding and directing our 
thought-life. I must not overlook that 
expression, "Try me." David is asking 
God to try him; to put the test on him; 
see if I am what I ought to be in heart 
and thought. Listen as he goes for-
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ward. "See if there is any wicked way 
in me, and lead me in the way ever
lasting." 

This prayer makes it very clear that 
David desires a clean heart, pure 
thought, and a righteous life. And 
why not? Can we conceive of a Chris
tian, one who has been born again and 
who is a child of God, being content 
with anything less than this? Can a 
child of God desire or be content with 
an impure heart? It would seem im
possible to have such desire and remain 
a child of God. Not a few people who 
claim to be Christians sneer at the idea 
of sanctification and manifest no sort 
of desire to be holy. Is this sort of thing 
consistent? What is sanctification? It 
is an operation of the Holy Spirit 
cleansing away sin. That is the evan
gelical sense and meaning of this word 
which has attracted to itself so much 
controversy and reproach. Is it reason
able that a child of God should be con .. 
tent with anything less than a pure 
heart, a heart, as Charles Wesley sings, 
"From sin set free?" How would it 
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sound for a member of the church, or a 
preacher in the pulpit to stand up and 
say, "I do not wish to be holy. I am 
quite content to have an impure heart, 
unclean and wicked thoughts, ambi
tious and un-Christlike desires?" I 
think that would startle us, and yet it 
would seem that a good many people 
would only speak the truth in harmony 
with their conduct and way of living if 
they should give a testimony of that 
character. 

Undoubtedly, we are at a time in 
history when the church and religious 
life of this nation should have an awak
ening. We need a type of teaching in 
our religious literature, Sabbath school 
and otherwise, and a proclamation from 
our pulpits that will awaken in all 
church members of every faith and or
der a spirit of prayer like that express
ed by the Psalmist in our text, a longing 
for the searchings of the Almighty, for 
the discovery of the eye of God, of 
everything contrary to the teachings of 
His Word, His love for us who are His 
children, and His desire that we 
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should be from sin set free; the prac
tice of it, the power of it, the in-being of 
it; that we should be free from the incli
nation of any sort within or without to 
sin against God and humanity. Sin is 
not only against God, but it is against 
ourselves and our fellow-beings. It is 
a fearful thing in the breadth of its 
scope and influence, in the depth of its 
degradation and in the height of its con
ceit and pride from which, by and by, 
the perpetrator shall fall in fearful 
crash and ruin. 

I kindly ask all readers of this mes.
sage to join me in earnest prayer with 
a definite understanding that we make 
no reservation; that if the Lord finds 
something within us in our habits or 
business or plans that is contrary to 
His will, and therefore hurtful to us, we 
shall not only give Him leave to remove 
it, but we will join with the ancient 
poet of Israel and with genuine earnest
ness cry out, "Search me, 0 God, and 
know my heart: try me, and know my 
thoughts; and see if there be any wick
ed way in me, and lead me in the way 
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everlasting." May we so breathe from 
our inmost souls the spirit of this pray
er, rep€at it, and insi~t upon it, that we 
shall be heard, and a compassionate God 
shall not only search us, try us, but find 
wi thin us anything and everything that 
hinders our peace with Him and our 
service for Him and our fel1owbeings, 
and remove it from us. No doubt He 
can do it. The blood of Jesus Christ, 
His Son, cleanseth us from all sin. Let 
us so commit ourselves, along with this 
prayer, that the answer be made pos
sible that God may have His will in us 
and with us while life shall last, and 
then we shall find that, by faith we have 
been led in the way that has no end. It 
is everlasting. Amen. 



THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY 

SPIRIT. 

"If ye love me, keep my command
ments. And I will pray the Father, and 
he. shall give you another Comforter, 
that he may abide with you for ever; 
even the Spirit of truth; whom the 
world cannot receive, because it seeth 
him rwt, neither knoweth him: but ye 
know him; for hedwelleth with you, 
and shall be in you."-John 14 :15, 16, 
17. 

In the thirty-third verse of the thir
teenth chapter of J o~n's Gospel, our 
Lord Jesus greatly saddened His disci.
pIes when He said, "Ye shall seek me: 
and as I said unto the Jews, whither I 
go, ye cannot come; so now I say to 
you." 

The disciples had left their homes, 
their business, families, and everything 
to follow Jesus. They believed in Him 
and loved Him. Jesus was their re
ligion. They did not fully comprehend 
Him, or the plan of His Kingdom, or 
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the mission He had for them. Perhaps 
no one has ever been able with the fin
ite mind to comprehend all of this. But 
tilie ecclesiastics were against them. 
At that time they had no organization. 
The church under the new dispensation 
had not been organized. They had no 
written creed or stated system of doc
trine. But they had Jesus. 

To follow Jesus, to look at Him, to 
love Him, to obey Him, was their re
ligion; and now that He tells them that 
He is to be separated from them, they 
are in great distress. Jesus notes their 
state of mind and seeks to comfort them. 
by saying, "Let not your hearts be 
troubled. Ye believe in God; believe 
also in me." The thought is, You do not 
see God, but you do not doubt His exist
ence or question His fatherly care; and 
while you do not see me, you must be
lieve me. He assured them. that He 
would come again and receive them 
unto Himself. 

With the organized church with its 
beautiful buildings of worship, its ac
cumulation of institutions, its printed 
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creeds and statements of doctrines, its 
many officials, overseers, leaders, and 
all of those things that naturally and 
properly accumulate with and in an or
ganized church, it is not only quite 
probable, but we are in danger of get
ting so interested in the things of the 
Kingdom that we forget the King and 
go along with our many enterprises, in
stitutions, and buildings, without Jesus 
in the midst, and perhaps, hardly in 
our thought. There is great necessity 
of careful guarding here. 

Continuing His words of comfort, Je
sus makes the very definite promise of 
the gift of the Holy Spirit as a Com
forter to His followers; and we under
stand that this promise was not only to 
those disciples who were with Him, at 
the time, but it is for all of His disci
ples in all time to come. We shall do 
well to note the conditions that make 
the {ulfillment of the promise possible, 
conditions that are necessary if we 
would receive the Holy Spirit in His 
baptism and abiding. 

First, we note that this baptism and 
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indwelling of the Spirit is only for true 
disciples, the twice-born, those who are 
the children of God. Our Lord says 
with the promise, "The world cannot 
receive him, because it seeth him not, 
neither knoweth him." In speaking of 
the world, it is evident that Jesus is 
speaking of the unregenerated, those 
who are not the children of God. So we 
are to understand, and it would seem no 
argument is necessary, that sinners, 
the impenitent, the unbelieving,-the 
worldly, cannot receive the baptism and 
abiding of the Holy Spirit. He may 
and will convince them, if they permit, 
of sin and all the danger and ruin in
volved; of righteousness and all the 
blessings that it can mean, and of the 
judgment and the fact that we must 
appear there and receive final sentence. 
This work belongs to the Holy Spirit 
and without Him we cannot so illumi
nate and impress divine truth upon the 
hearts of the unregenerated that we 
can produce the desired results, bring 
them to repentance and to Christ. We 
must have the presence, activity, illumi-
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nation and conviction wrought by the 
Holy Spirit in all evangelism that pro, 
duces good and abiding fruit. 

We must call attention to the fact 
that the disciples who would receive the 
baptism and abiding of the Holy Spirit 
must so love Christ that they keep His 
commandments. The backslidden, the 
lukewarm, the indifferent never receive 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. He is 
for those who desire to receive Him, 
who love their Lord, and are careful to 
keep His commandments. He comes 
upon and remains with those who "hun
ger and thirst after righteousness," and 
to such persons we have the pledge and 
promise of our Lord that they shall be 
filled, and no doubt they will be filled 
with the Holy Spirit. 

There are those who believe that this 
promise was only to the twelve, and 
that it was limited to them, given to 
them at this time of great need and 
emergency for the planting of the 
Christian Church among rejecting 
Jews and pagan Gentiles. Evidently 
this is not a correct view. At Pentecost, 
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when the great stir was created among 
those present from many countries, Pe
ter, preaching the first message he de
livered after receiving the Holy Spirit, 
says to those who are inquiring, "What 
must we do to be saved?" "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost., For the promise is un
to you, and to your children, and to all 
that are afar off, even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call." Acts 2 :38, 
39. 

Peter at once promises the Holy Spir
it to every one that repents and believes 
for pardon, assuring us it was not only 
for those who were present, but for 
their children, and those who were as 
yet afar off who had not heard the mes
sage of salvation, and those who might 
hear in the future, for He says, "Even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call." 
Evidently, He means to include those 
who respond to the call, repent, believe 
and become the disciples of Christ. 

We must not allow ourselves to be-
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lieve that this gracious promise is shut 
up to anyone class, or to few. It is as 
broad as the Gospel. It is for every new
born child of God. In His teaching in 
Luke, 11th chapter, we have a most gra
cious assurance from Jesus that, "Ev
ery one that asketh receiveth; and he 
that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened. If a son 
shall ask bread of any of you that is a 
father, will ye give him a stone? or if he 
ask a fish, will ye for a fish give him a 
serpent? Or if he shall ask an egg, will 
ye offer him a scorpion?" How practi
cal and direct are these teachings of our 
Lord, which He follows immediate
ly with this statement, "If ye then, be
ing evil, know how to give good gifts 
unto your children: how much more 
shall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" 

The gift of the Holy Spirit, in His 
filling and abiding, is for all of the chil
dren of God who love Jesus so truly that 
they keep His commandments and ask 
the Father for this gracious gift. It is 
encouraging to note that our Lord said, 
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"If ye will keep my commandments, I 
will pray the Father and he will give 
you another Comforter." So if we love 
our Lord and keep His commandments 
we have the assurance that our great 
Intercessor at the right hand of the 
Father will pray for us that we may re
ceive the Holy Ghost. 

It must not be forgotten that, after 
the Resurrection, Jesus called the a t
tention of the disciples to this promise 
which He makes in John 14. It reads 
thus in the first chapter of Acts: "And, 
being assembled together with them, 
commanded them that they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for 
the promise of the Father, which, saith 
he, ye have heard of me. For John 
truly baptized with water; but ye shall 
be baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence." This important as
surance is added, "Ye shall receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is 
come upon you." 

In Matt. 3:11, John, in his preach
ing, says to the multitude: "I indeed 
baptize with water unto repentance: 
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but he that cometh after me is mightier 
than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to 
bear; he shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost, and with fire." We do not un
derstand that there is a baptism with 
fire following the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, but that the baptism with the 
Spirit is a fire purging, consuming, 
cleansing baptism. Peter tells us, when 
he speaks of himself and his fellow-dis
ciples who were present on the Day of 
Pentecost, "Our hearts were purified 
by faith." The baptism with the Holy 
Spirit is a cleansing process, a divine 
fire, which burns up and consumes the 
carnal nature, brings in and sets up the 
kingdom of God within the hearts of 
those who receive Him when He comes 
to cleanse and abide. John 16 :13, 14, 
reads, "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, he will guide you into all 
truth: for he shall not speak of himself; 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall 
he speak: and he will show you things 
to come. He shall glorify me: for he 
shall receive of mine, and shall show it 
unto you." 
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The baptism with the Holy Spirit is 
the great conservator of a vital faith in 
Christ, as revealed in the New Testa
ment Scriptures. We have never heard 
of anyone who had received the bap
tism with the Holy Spirit who ques
tioned the Virgin Birth of our Lord, the 
miracles performed by Him as recorded 
in the New Testament, the redemptive 
merit of His sufferings upon the cross, 
or His physical resurrection and ascen
sion into Heaven. Take the modernis
tic teachers and preachers of the coun
try; none of them claim to have re
ceived the baptism with the Holy Spirit, 
or insist that He shall be sought after 
or received as an abiding Comforter, 
teacher, guide, and empowerer for ser
vice. Had they received Him they 
would not be blasting the church with 
false teaching, destroying the faith of 
multitudes of people and bringing spir
itual paralysis upon the church. Nay, 
verily, when the Holy Spirit comes 
upon the child of God who loves the 
Lord Jesus and keeps His command
ments, He glorifies Christ in exalting 
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His pre-existence, His deity and saving 
power. 

One of the serious troubles with the 
Protestant churches today is that the 
doctrine of the person of the Holy Spirit 
and His presence in the world to illu
minate, to empower, and to guide in all 
departments of church work, which is 
in harmony with the divine plan, has 
been sadly neglected, and many people 
might answer, "We have not so much 
as heard that there be any Holy Spirit." 
How few sermons are preached in our 
great city pulpits on the tremendous 
importance that those who profess sal
vation and join the church, should 
seek and obtain the baptism and abid
ing of the Holy Spirit. Methodist 
stewards, deacons and elders of other 
churches, who play golf on the Sabbath 
day are not hungering and thirsting 
after righteousness; and multitudes of 
prominent, influential women who form 
their bridge clubs and meet at their 
card parties week after week are not 
seeking and expecting, neither do they 
desire, a baptism with the Holy Spirit; 
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and, according to the plain teachings of 
Christ, they will not receive Him. It is 
not at all improbable that these Sunday 
golfers and bridge players have grieved 
Him away entirely and are left in dark
ness, becoming the easy victims of false 
teachers, wander away after modern
jstic philosophies and denials of the 
truth or, go after Eddyism or any oth
er one of the many false doctrines that 
are proving fatal to many people in the 
churches, who are untaught, and en
tirely indifferent to everything concern
ing our high and holy privileges in spir
itual fellowship with Christ in the bap
tism and abiding with the Holy Spirit 
who is ever ready to comfort in time of 
sorrow and distress, to illuminate our 
pathway through the valley and shadow 
of death, and to give to us a full assur
ance as we plume our pinions of faith 
and love to break out of our captivity 
here and ascend to our Lord in Para
dise. 

Saint Paul, in his second letter to the 
Thessalonians, makes some startling 
statements with reference to those in 
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the church who are indifferent to the 
things that are spiritual, who seem to 
have forgotten what Jesus said to the 
woman at the well, "God is a spirit, and 
they that worship him, must worship 
him in spirit and in truth." No doubt 
He is slow to anger, plenteous in mercy, 
but "He will not always chide: neither 
will he keep his anger forever." The 
Holy Spirit can be grieved until He 
takes His departure. In Second Thes
salonians, second chapter, Paul speaks 
of the great deceiver, the man of sin: 
"Even him, whose coming is after the 
working of Satan with all power and 
signs and lying wonders, and with all 
deceivableness of unrighteousness in 
them that perish; because they receive 
not the love of the truth, that they 
might be saved. And for this cause God 
shall send them strong delusion, that 
they should believe a lie: that they all 
might be damned who believe not the 
truth, but have pleasure in unright
eousness. " 

This is a startling statement and 
easy of comprehension; it reveals the 
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fact that it is very dangerous to trifle 
with God; to be indifferent to divine 
truth with all of its requirements and 
promises;.that such a course of conduct 
prepares one to be led away by the de
aeiver and that one can refuse to hear 
the Lord until such one is left of the 
Lord to be deceived, to be led away by 
the many false teachers that are par
alyzing the church and cursing the 
world with their suave manners and 
false teachings which never give any 
emphasis to the cleansing blood of 
Christ, or the baptism and incoming of 
the Holy Spirit to abide as comforter 
and guide. 

And now, my dear reader, how is it 
with your own soul? Have you re
ceived the Holy Spirit since ye believ
ed? Does He abide as your Comforter 
and empowerer for service? If not, 
there is a way to insure His coming. 
Love Christ supremely, keep His com
mandments, adjust yourself to the di
vine will, tarry awhile in prayer, and 
no doubt the blessed Lord will keep His 
promise and pray the Father for you 
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and you will receive the baptism with 
the Holy Spirit. 

PRAYER. 

Our Father in heaven, we do humbly 
pray that the readers of this message 
may not toss it aside in indifference, but 
if they have not received the baptism 
with the Holy Spirit, may they give 
themselves at once to such love for our 
blessed Lord, such obedience to Him, 
such faith in His atonement and His 
prayer, that they shall not only trust in 
Him, but give themselves to prayer, 
and so hunger and thirst after right
eousness, that they shall be filled with 
righteousness in the gift and blessed 
abiding of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 



IN THE BEGINNING GOD 
CREATED THE HEAVENS 

AND THE EARTH. 

Genesis 1: 1. 

(A Commencement sermon preached by 
the Author at Asbury College) 

My subject divides itself under four 
heads: God in His Universe, God in His 
Word, God in His Son, and God in His 
People. 

Scientists tell us that somewhere in 
the past nothing of the material uni
verse as now known had an existence. 
There was a time when the space now 
occupied by our globe and all material 
worlds and spheres was an empty void. 

There was a beginning of all mate
rial things as they now exist. Our text 
tells us that God created. The Bible 
does not hesitate to ascribe all matter, 
as we now have it in the vast realm of 
material things, to God as its Creator. 
The Psalmist tuned his harp and sang, 
"When I consider thy heavens, the 
work of thy fingers; the moon and the 
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stars, which thou hast ordained; what 
is man, that thou art mindful of him 1" 
We find the inspired musician attribu
ting the creation of the heavens to God. 
All through the Scriptures, Old Testa
ment and New, we are taught that the 
material universe is the building of 
God. 

The vastness of the universe staggers 
the mind of man. Light travels at the 
rate of 186,000 miles a second. Astron
omers teach us that light traveling 
froIl! a star of the twelfth maghitude at 
the rate of 186,000 miles a second can
not reach our planet under thousands 
of years. This is a staggering thought 
and with it goes the thought that it 
takes a great God to create a universe 
so vast. The harmony with which the 
planets move, the seasons come and go, 
the movement of the spheres in the vast 
fields of space, all bear witness to the 
greatness of God who has created, ar
ranged, and directed the wonderful or
der that reigns in this universe so vast 
that it is entirely beyond the grasp of 
the human intellect. 
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Thoughtful men are hardly willing 
to listen to those who insist that this 
orderly creation is an accident or that 
it is governed by chance. The beautiful 
tlrder, the splendid harmony, the reg
ularity of the seasons, the movement of 
the spheres, the possibilities of calcu 
lating centuries beforehand to the min~ 
ute the beginning of an eclipse, and the 
swing in the vast circles of space of the 
heavenly bodies, confound that skep
ticism which undertakes to argue and 
prove that creation is without a crea
tor and brings us back with restful as
surance and faith to the truthworthi
ness of our text, "In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth." The 
vastness of it bears witness to His om
nipotence. The order of it, to His intel
ligence. The beauty and adaptation of 
it, to His love. It would seem almost 
impossible that a man should study the 
creation, the countless planets, the or
der and harmony with which they move, 
and yet remain skeptical and profane. 
We are not surprised that the greatest 
scientists and astronomers have been 
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devout and reverential worshippers of 
the God who is revealed in His universe. 

GOD IN HIS WORD 

God is revealed to us in His Word. 
The fulfillment of prophecy is one of the 
most clear and powerful proofs of the 
existence of God, His knowledge of the 
future, and of those things that will 
take place in the history of the race, and 
of His power to so communicate to men 
this knowledge that they can look for
ward and foretell, with absolute accur
acy, events that will take place thou
sands of years from the time of their 
prognostication. God has so set the 
cogs in the wheel of prophecy into the 
wheel of history, that as we go forward, 
the movement is so exact and the cogs fit 
with such accuracy into each other, that 
we are compelled to believe that there 
is a supreme and limitless Intelligence 
that knows the end from the beginning 
and can reveal that knowledge to men, 
so that they will write down coming 
events thousands of years in the future 
with absolute accuracy and detail. 
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The Holy Scriptures, Old Testament 
and New, contain prophecy in fulfilling 
of such remarkable character that it 
lifts the Word of God out of the realm 
of mere human knowledge and stamps 
it as a divinely inspired Book, a gra
cious revelation of divine truth from 
that great Being of whom the inspired 
writer wrote when he said, "In the be
ginning God created the heavens and 
the earth." 

GOD IN HIS SON 

The revel a tion of God in His Son ia 
the crown and triumph of all miracles. 
It is the central sun of all revelation. 
It is the wonder of men and angels that 
God in His Son, in the form of a man, 
should have come into the world, com
bining in this one Person the humanity 
that could hunger, thirst, weep, and die, 
and the Deity that could triumph over 
all the weaknesses and frailties of hu
manity, and conquer death. No doubt 
the world needed a human-divine 
Christ; a humanity that could suffer 
with men; a high priest who could be 
tempted in every point, even as man is 
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tempted, and a divinity that could con
quer all temptations, break the power 
and force of all evil, and triumph for 
himself and others over every possible 
foe. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, God in the 
flesh, could hunger like a man, but like 
a God He could bless and break a few 
little loaves, and feed to fullness, the 
multiplied thousands of hungry people. 
Like a weary man, He could sleep quiet
ly in the ship tossed by the tempest, 
and, on awakening, like a human being 
he could rub the drowsiness out of His 
eyes, and say like God, to the temp
est, "Peace, be still," and at once the 
winds cease to blow and the waves sink 
into calmness. Like a man, Christ 
could weep at the grave of his friend, 
Lazarus, and like God He could com
mand the dead to arise and at once 
Lazarus arises and walks forth in his 
graveclothes. Like a man, He could sit 
down at the table and eat with sinners, 
and like God, he could say to a penitent, 
"Your sins are all forgiven; go in peace 
and sin no more." Like a man, He could 
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hang bleeding and dying upon the 
cross; and like God, He could say to a 
guilty thief, "This day shalt thou be 
with me in Paradise." Like a man, He 
could die in the midst of the ridicule and 
and mockery of the mob; like a com
passionate God who so loved the world 
that He gave His Son, He could plead 
for mercy for those who nailed Him up
on the cross. Like a man, He could be 
buried. Like a God, He could arise, for
sake the tomb, and stand in the calm 
majesty of His creative power and say, 
"All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth." 

Men never could have understood 
God in the fullness of His compassion
ate nature and love if He had not been 
revealed in Jesus Christ, His Son, who 
came and taught us when we pray to 
say, "Our Father, who art in heaven." 
I twas Jesus who revealed to us the fact 
that this Creator of the vast universe 
is so conscious of everything that tran
spires that not a sparrow falls without 
His· notice. Jesus reached the highest 
climax of the fatherly love of God in the 
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parable of the prodigal son, when he 
represents the sinner going to the 
farthest limits of degradation and 
ruin; he is at the point to perish; and 
he turns his weary, staggering steps 
back toward the father's house in hum
ble confession and readiness to be re
ceived simply as a servant. But the 
watchful father sees him in the dis
tance, runs to meet him, receives him in 
his arms with repeated kisses, removes 
his rags and clothes him with a robe, 
places shoes upon his feet, the covenant 
ring of his love upon his finger, and pre
pares a feast of rejoicing that the lost 
is found, the dead is alive. How won
derful the truth of the divine nature re
vealed in this parable; it ought to bring 
a sinful world to repentance, to saving 
faith, and devout worship with joyful 
praise. God reveals Himself in the 
creation of His universe, in the inspira
tion of His Word, in the life, teachings, 
death, and resurrection of His Son. 
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GOD IN HIS PEOPLE 

The revelations which we have men
tioned are not the end in the mind of 
God. They are means to an end. He 
has thus revealed Himself that He 
might make an additional, a supreme 
revelation. He would now reveal Him
self to men and in men. So far as the 
teachings of the Bible are concerned, 
the chief aim and end of God is to get 
Himself revealed to men and, by divine 
grace and power, into men and through 
those in whom He dwells to reveal Him
self to all men. 

Let us imagine a great man, a cap
tain of industry; he owns a system of 
railroads; he owns great sea-going 
ships; he owns factories; he is the presi
dent of a system of banks; his business 
interests reach out over the seas; he 
controls centers of commerce in many 
nations; he has vast wealth; he employs 
great armies of workers; the best train
ed experts are at his command; he has 
the best legal talent in various coun
tries; and he is going forward with 
enterprises and vast income; he has ac-
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cumulated an art gallery of the paint
ings of the most famous artists; he has 
a museum filled with relics of the past 
and the inventions of modern science; 
his mind is occupied with many things; 
he has a little son; the son is the image 
of his father; he carries his father's 
name; he's an only child; he is to in
herit his father's fortune, carry for
ward his enterprises, and distribute his 
charities. He's the darling of his fath
er's heart, the hope of his future. The 
father knows that by and by he will 
grow old and in the end must die, but 
he goes forward with ever renewed in
terest in his work because he feels sure 
that his son will take his place. 

The child is taken sick. He grows 
worse. The most skillful physicians are 
called in, great specialists are hurried 
in airships. No expense is spared. He 
is ready to give his all if he can save 
that son. Losing that son, he has 
largely lost interest in all of his enter
prises. 

The Scriptures lead us to believe that 
this man would be something like God. 
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He has tremendous enterprises. His 
resources are beyond the possibility of 
mathematics to calculate. In the even
ing he says, "Attention!" and millions 
of stars wheel into line and illuminate 
the skies and baptize the earth with 
their mellow glow. In the morning, he 
says, "March 1" and. more than fifty 
millions of suns move out in order 
through boundless space in obedience 
to the voice of their Creator and Com
mander. There is no way to calculate 
the vast possessions, resources, and in
terests of the great God of this uni
verse. But man is sick. He is sinful. 
He is lost. He is moving toward the 
abyss. Eternal darkness is ahead of 
him. And God seems to forget every
thing else; all other worlds of His crea
tion are left to run their course; and 
He centers His thought and activities 
upon this prodigal child of His. Proph
ets are hurried into activity. Angels' 
wings that mock the lightning's flight 
rush down ~rom heaven. All creation 
groans with sympathy and desire to 
save this sin-sick child which God has 
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created in His own image to inherit and 
enjoy his vast estates. Experts have 
examined the situation and there is no 
way to save him except a blood trans
fusion. New life must be infused into 
him. That of bullocks is not sufficient. 
The blood of all the bleating lambs of 
all the world cannot remove the disease 
of sin which is eating into the vitals of 
his soul. The blood of all the men that 
have died on the battlefields in all the 
wars of human history cannot remove 
the stain. 

There is only one that can wash away 
the foul spot upon the soul of man, and 
that is the sinless Son of God, who has 
lived and reigned in the bosom of the 
Father since before the dawn of human 
history, before there was one atom or 
electron of the vast physical universe. 
No poet in song could describe the love 
of the Father and the Son. In the vast 
eternity of the past they have been one. 
No orator could ever picture the flow of 
affection between those two beings alike 
in eternal existence, omnipotent pow
er, infinite love~ and holy oneness. 

Bu t an hour has come, a tragic mo-
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ment in history. What's to be done? 
The human race is lost, is marching in
to doom and darkness. God gives His 
Son. Jesus steps forth in the majesty 
of His almightiness and gives Himself 
in agony and blood. Its cleansing pow
er removes the stain. The sin-sick soul 
rises in health, holiness, and happiness. 
The angels shout. The earth rejoices. 
The great God has come to the rescue 
and has paid the price. We find that 
this is the great end toward which we 
have been moving in that vast back
ground of history of which we know so 
little. He set Himself to redeem man
kind, to bring back the prodigal to His 
embrace, to bring reconciliation be
tween Himself and a sinful race. 

When it comes to the salvation of 
man, it seems that God was a bit hard 
to satisfy. He is intensely interested. 
He must win the heart completely. He 
must know that man is all His own. 
Nothing will please God short of abso
lute surrender and at last entire conse
cration, a heart from sin set free, and 
the setting up of His Kingdom within 
the heart of man. The Apostle tells us 
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the Kingdom of God is not "meat and 
drink, but righwousness, peace, and joy 
in the Holy Ghost." Again, he says, 
"The Kingdom of God is within you." 

Electricity is abou t us everywhere. 
It is not understood. Edison himself 
could not explain it. He could tell us of 
its uses, but that's another point. It 
is invisible. It is powerful. It can came 
upon you with the suddenness of light
ning. It can pass through your body 
quicker than thought and may destroy 
disease germs and renew your physical 
life. 

The Holy Spirit, the blessed Third 
Person of the divine Trinity, is invisi
ble, but He is here. He is about us 
everywhere. He is omnipresent and He 
can be poured upon us in a divine bap
tism, penetrating, powerful as an elec
tric current, destroying sin, sanctifying 
soul and spirit, and bringing us into 
blessed harmony with the Holy Trinity. 

The atonement made by Jesus Christ 
makes abundant provision for the en
tire sin problem. Transgressions may 
be pardoned, the stains of sin may be 
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cleansed away, the old man, the carnal 
nature may be crucified and, "being 
ma de free from sin, we become servants 
to God, have our fruit unto holiness~ 
and the end everlasting life." 

This is the foundation upon which we 
build here at Asbury College. This is 
our faith. On this we risk the destiny 
of our immortal souls in a boundless 
universe in an unending eternity. 

In the Beginning God. God in His 
universe. God in His Word. God in 
His Son. God in His people. 

PRAYER. 
Our Divine Father, grant that we 

may know thee, the true God, and J e
sus Christ whom thou hast sent into 
the world to save sinners. May we so 
live that our lives shall show forth the 
beauty of His holiness, that men may 
take notice of us that we have been witJh 
Jesus and learned of Him. May thy 
Holy Spirit so indwell us, that we may 
be living epistles known and read of 
men, thus leading them to accept the 
Lamb of God who taketh away the sin 
of the world. This we ask in His name, 
and for His sake. Amen. 



THE CRUCIFIXION 

"Toooy shalt thou be with me in Par
adise." Luke 23 :43. 

There has never been invented a more 
cruel and painful method of inflicting 
the death penalty than that which was 
inflicted by the Romans-crucifixion 
upon a wooden cross. The victim was 
nailed with a spike in e'aoo hand suf
ficient to bear his weight upon a cross 
beam; the feet were placed, one above 
the other, so that a heavy spike could 
pierce them both into the upright beam 
of the cross, which was then placed in 
a socket prepared in the earth, and the 
victim was lifted up, exposed to the 
public gaze, and kept there until he died 
a most painful death. The wounds in 
the hands and feet were such that there 
was little blood letting; the nails large
ly closed the rents made in the hands 
and feet of the victim. They sometimes 
lived quite a while under the blazing 
sun or freezing cold. Wherever the Ro
man eagle went in the conquest of the 
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world, the cross we1nt for the torture 
of those that Roman officials chose to 
sentence to death, and hand over to 
the public executioner. 

Rome had supreme power over Pales
tine in the days of Christ's ministry. 
The death sentence belonged to them 
alone; the Jews had no power to execute 
a prisoner; had they had this power no 
doubt they would have slain Jesus by 
stoning; several times they were so in
dignant at His ministry and His claims 
to be the Son of God that they picked 
up stones to stone Him. Being bereft 
of this power they constantly sought to 
bring Jesus into conflict with Roman 
authorities, and they finally succeeded 
in bringing him before Pilate, chief ex
ecutive of Roman authority, with an ac
cusation that Jesus deserved death. It 
was a mock trial. Pilate, the judge, ad
mitted that "he found no fault in the 
man." He turned into a defendant, 
rather t ban a judge, and was eager to 
release Jesus; but when some one in the 
mob cried out, "If thou let this man go, 
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thou art not Cresar's friend," his polit
ical fears were aroused. He loved of
fice; if it were reported to Cresar that 
he had released a man who admitted 
that he was King of the! Jews and a 
man so beloved by the common people 
that they were ready to take Him by 
force and make him King it would no 
doubt give him very bad standing be
fore Cresar. Pilate had a sense of jus
tice and believed Jesus to be innocent; 
that "for envy the Jews had delivered 
him." He had h1s superstitious fears, 
for his wife had sent some one who had 
tip-toed through the throng and whis
pered in his ear, "Have nothing to do 
with this just man for I have suffered 
many things of him today in a dream." 

So his sense of justice and his super
stitious fears would have rele'ased Je
sus, but his political ambitions, when 
this cry from the mob, "If thou let this 
man go, thou art not Cresar's friend," 
at once decided him; he passed the 
death sentence and turned Jesus over to 
a group of soldiers for execution, who 
scourged Him, and you may be sure 
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that was severe torture; then they 
mocked Him, spit upon Him, smote 
Him. It's a fearful scene to look upon, 
however, it should not be forgotten, and 
we shall do well to contemplate this 
scene. It should bow us i~ humility, it 
should stir within us a deep appl"'€cia
tion of the price paid for our redemp
tion; it ought to chasten us, to bring to 
us a deep and holy awe, produce in us 
a detestation of sin, to appreciate the 
love that gave so innocent a Victim to 
suffer such agony that we might be 
saved. It ought to make us tremble at 
the thought of rejecting such a Saviour. 

It occurs to me that those who have 
heard the gospel pl'€'ached, who have 
known the way of salvation, who have 
had offered to them the Christ, and who 
have spurned the offer, and who are lost 
at last, will have a pang of pain deeper 
than the torture of the fires of hell, a 
yivid abiding memory of a rejected Sa
viour. God forbid that any who reads 
this should have to carry such a mem
ory through the cease1less ages of eter
nity; a night of darkness without a star 
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of hope or the grey of morning dawn to 
alleviate their sorrow. 

On the wing of thought let us visit 
the tragic scene in Jerusalem at the 
time of the crucifixion. There are three 
victims on crosses: Jesus in the midst, 
with a robber on erither hand. Roman 
soldiers are there to see that the death 
penalty is inflicted and to prevent any 
outbreak; the mob is theI1e1 with its hun
ger for the blood of the innocent Chr4st. 
We do not .read that anyone reproached 
the robbers or cast indignant ridicule 
upon them in th€ir dying agony; but 
they did heap their reproaches upon the 
thom-crowned, beaten, spitted upon, 
suffering Man of Galilee. There, ~'l"
haps, had been nothing like it in the his
tory of the wor1d. The dignitaries of 
the church were theI1e looking on with 
satisfaction, feeling that at last, they 
are saving Israel, and they challenge 
the dying Christ to prove His Messiah
ship by coming down from the cross. 
How satisfactory that challenge. ap
pears to them; they shout with glee, 
"He saved others, himself he cannot 
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save." Mary, with the devO'ut, broken
hearted women, hears these wO'rds of 
challenge and mockery with a painful 
agony that no tongue CQuld utter and no 
pen could write. John, the beloved dis
ciple, is standing there; he, likJel the suf
fering women, is speechless. Jesus wills 
his mother, no dO'ubt a poor widow, to 
the care of John. Dear man, his heart 
is ready to burst with an agony of love 
and pity at the strange and awful mys
tery of this darkest hour in human his
tory. I can imagine him looking up to 
Jesus with silent lips and pleading eyes 
that say, "Master, don't die. Thou hast 
calmed the ocean storm; thou hast 
hlealed disease; thou hast raised the 
dead; prove thy identity as the Son of 
God by coming dO'wn from the cross. So 
display thy power before the ecclesias
ticisms, the Roman soldiers, the shout
ing mob, and mocking, curious multi
tude that no one can doubt but thou art 
thle Son of God." 

That Jesus could have done this, 
there is no doubt. A little while agO' He 
had asserted that H~ could call more 
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than twelve legions of angels to His res
cue. He could have made the earth open 
her mouth and swallow up the Roman 
army, priests and accusers, the shout
ing mob and mocking crowd. He could 
have glorified Himself before them in 
garments whiter than the light, and as
cended into heaven. But He did none 
of these things. He gave Himself, the 
sacrificial Lamb of God, to die for the 
redemption of the world. 

It appears that the two victims cruci
fied, one on the right and the other on 
the left hand of Jesus, were not sneak 
thieves, but robbers, the worst type of 
criminals. Thieves sneak about under 
the cover of darkness and slyly seize 
what they can lay their hands on; 
but robbers come upon you, pre
pared not only to take your SUbstance, 
money, jewelry, or whatever you may 
possess, but your life also. They are 
desperate men; such men are domina
ted by the vilest lusts; they have no rev
erence for the ag-ed, nor pity for women 
and children. They have thrown away 
the bridle of restraint and given them-
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selves to greedy, daring selfishness that 
hesitates at no crime. They are the 
worst of men. 

One of these robbers joined with the 
Jews and the mob in his abuse of the 
Christ, and repeats the challenge of 
those who mocked our dying Lord. "If 
thou be the Son of God, save thyself and 
us." The other rebukes him; no doubt 
looking across at his suffering comrade 
in crime, said, "Dost not thou fear God, 
seeing thou art in the same condemna
tion? And we indeed justly; for we re
ceive the due reward of our deeds: but 
this man hath done nothing amiss." 

This was the only plea made for J e
sus as He suffered there for our re
demption. NotE: that this robber had 
come to himself. He appears to be sur
prised at the rashness of his comrade 
in crime. "Dost thou not fear God?" he 
asked. Evidently, the fear of God had 
come into his heart. He is a penitent; 
he admits his guilt. "We receive the due 
reward of our deeds." This is a hum
ble and deep confession. Then, no doubt, 
he turned his head and glanced to the 
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Christ, and added, "But this man hath 
done nothing amiss." It is reasonable 
to suppose that at this word of warn
ing to his fellow criminal, this confes
sion of guilt and this word of testimony 
to the innocence of Jesus, that Jesus 
turned and looked at him. I have al
ways believed that their eyes met each 
other, and that there came into this 
penitent, confessing robber a flash of 
truth. Repentance and confession of 
sin open the windows of the soul and let 
in the light of truth. At once, he says, 
and says it with genuine faith, "Lord, 
remember me when thou com est in to 
thy kingdom." 

A mountain of guilt was upon him, 
hell was beneath him, and there was 
salvation near, a mighty Saviour hang
ing there in blood and agony. He dares 
to lift up a cry for mercy. Thank God, 
his cry is heard. At once the answer 
comes to him. Jesus demonstrates to the 
mocking priests and Roman soldiers 
who have scourged, smitten, spit upon 
and thorn-crowned Him, that He is the 
Son of God, with power to forgive sins, 
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mighty to save. They may put mock 
robes upon Him, place a crown of 
thorns upon His head, blaspheme and 
ridicule Him, but they cannot take 
away from Him His Godhead, His one
ness with the Father, His power to 
save from sin. His gracious answer 
comes; let it never be forgotten; let it 
be repeated over and over to the guilty 
multitudes; let it be carried as a last 
word of hope to the prisoner's cell be
fore he goes to execution; let it be whis
pered with faith in the ear of a dying 
sinner before he takes his last, long 
leap into eternity. Let us remember 
these words of our blessed Lord to the 
dying criminal, and come into a more 
intense love and devotion to Him who 
bore our sins upon the cross. "And Je
sus said unto him, Verily I say unto 
thee, today, shalt thou be with me in 
Paradise. " 

These were the last words our Lord 
uttered to a human being before his 
death. "It was about the sixth hour, 
and there was darkness over all the 
earth until the ninth hour. And the sun 
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was darkened, and the vell of the tem
ple was rent in the midst. And when 
Jesus had cried with a loud voice, He 
said, Father, into thy hands I commend 
my spirit: And having said thus, he 
gave up the ghost." There is this sig
nificant verse in the history of this 
tragedy upon which we may well re
flect, "And all the people that came to
gether to that sight, beholding the 
things that were done, smote their 
breasts, and returned." 

No doubt there was something in all 
this suffering of Christ, this cry of the 
penitent, and this ready response in the 
promise of salvation, that profoundly 
impressed the people. These words are 
significant; "They smote their breasts." 
When I hear of men claiming to be 
preachers of the gospel, or sitting in 
chairs in seminaries teaching young 
ministel's how to go forth and preach, 
denying that Jesus was the pre-existent 
Son of God, that His teachings were, 
and are, eternal truth; that His death 
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upon Calvary provided an atonement 
for the sins of all those who repent and 
come to him in faith for salvation; that, 
even to this late day, we have men in 
the church, many of whom join with the 
accusers of the Christ, denying His 
Godhead and redemptive power, I, too, 
feel like smiting upon my breast, with 
a surprised horror and w(mdering that 
it is possible for an institution claiming 
to be the Church of God, should employ 
and pay large salaries to such blasphe
mers of our redeeming Christ. 

We can but feel the profoundest re
spect for this man "Joseph, a counsel
lor; and he was a good man and a just." 
He goes to Pilate, "And begs the body of 
Jesus." It has been a means of grace 
to me. in my imagination, to stand with 
the sorrowing group, as they take Jesus 
down from the cross, and stretch hi:; 
limp body; the women who loved Him 
gather about; with tears, they wipe the 
blood from His wounds; they look into 
that serene, quiet, holy face, which had 
beamed upon them with such heavenly 
light and love. They cannot under-
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stand! How mysterious it all is! But 
they continue to love, and doubtless, in 
their sorrow there is a hope. Haw ten
derly they wrap the body with the 
spices which had been prepared, and lay 
Him in the; near-by tomb cut in the 
solid rock, and quietly, with heavy 
hearts, they return to their desolate 
homes. 

I can imagine some one saying, "I 
saw a strange light flash through the 
sky. Perhaps it was lightning out of 
the dark clouds which shrouded ilie 
heavens; it may be the gleam of a far 
away comet, in its rapid flight." It was 
neither. It was Jesus in the chariot of 
God going home to Paradise with a re
deemed sinner caught from the very 
verge of the pits of doom. Of course, 
the inhabitants of Paradise know that 
Jesus is coming. Preparation is made 
for His reception; the choirs of heaven 
have gathie·red. into .one vast throng; the 
gallery in which they sit will hold its 
millions; they are able to carry all the 
parts with trained voices that echo 
through the vaults of glory. I see the 
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great leader of the singing hosts come 
out, with his golden baton, and then be
gin in deep and measured tones, "Lift 
up your heads, 0 ye gates; even lift 
them up, y1e everlastipg doors, and the 
King of glory shall come in." 

Evidently, heaven was well acquaint
ed with the tragedy taking place on 
earth. Moses and Elias had talked with 
Christ upon the mount of the death he 
should accomplish in Jerusalem, and 
with this mighty song of welcome, Jesus 
walks into Paradise to the shouts of the 
saved millions, and the songs of count
less angels; but by His side there is a 
man who, a few moments ago, was a 
robber doomed to eternal night; but 
now, he is white as snow. What a 
triumph! What a spl'endid victory 
over an apostate church, the Roman le
gions and the mocking mob, who cried 
through the streets, "Let him be cruci
fied!" 

I.Jet it be known through all the earth. 
and to all the guilty souls of sinful 
men, that Jesus is the same yesterday, 
today and forever, mighty to save to 
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the uttermost. As we turn from these 
sceIllelS of the agonies of the cross, the 
hatred of an apostate church and the 
shouts of the mob, let us weep with 
grief over human sinfulness. Let us, 
with a deeper devotion, a more comp~elte 
consecration and a higher faith, wor
ship our Lord, and determine to spread 
His gospel to thie world, and make it 
our mission to carry the good news to 
the most sinful, degraded and hopeless 
human beings, that there is salvation 
for those who cry to Christ for mercy. 
Let us seek the prodigal who has wan
dered farthiest from his father's house, 
whO' is deepest in degradation and de
spair, and assure him that an anxious 
Father waits with open arms of cO'm
passion and a joyful welcome to' all who 
will return with penitence, howeWir 
numerO'us and deep the dye of their 
sins. Let us insist and repeat it, that 
"J esus Christ by the grace of God, hath 
tasted death for every man," and that 
He has declared that, "Whosoever com
eth unto me, I will in nO' wise cast out." 
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PRAYER 

Our heavenly Father, grant that all 
who may read this message, may have a 
deep appreciation of the price that was 
paid for their redemption from sin; 
and grant that each one may know this 
Christ, mighty to save to the uttermost, 
all who come unto God by Him. God 
forbid, that anyone who reads this 
message should be eternally lost, and 
that the blood of Calvary's Victim 
should have been shed in vain for them. 
May the sacrifice made on Calvary give 
us a horror for sin and a love for holi
ness, for "without holiness no man can 
be saved." This we ask in Jesus' name. 
Amen. 



ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION 

"Knowing this, that our old man is 
crucified with (Christ,) that the body 
of sin might be destroyed, that hence
forth we should not serve sin." Rom. 
6 :6. "But now being made free from 
sin, and become servants to God, ye 
have your fruit unto holiness, and the 
end everlasting life." Rom. 6 :22. 

The Scriptures speak of the mystery 
of iniquity. There is no more profound 
mystery in this world, and this life of 
ours, than the sin problem. We find 
sin as universal as the human race. 
There has not been found a nation, a 
tribe, an isolated group of islandle!rs, or 
a family in all the history of the world 
who were in, and of, themselves, holy. 

Sin has stained and befouled the 
fountain stream of human life. We find 
it everywhere. Its origin, the sorrow 
and wreckage it has wrought among 
mankind, have claimed the deepest 
thought of the most profound philoso
phers; how it originated and continues 
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its wide sweep of merciless ruin among 
men is an unsolved and mysterious 
problem when left alone for human so
lution. 

When we tum to the Bible it, without 
hesitation, gives us thie simple story of 
the origin of sin. God created human 
beings pure, upright and beautiful. 
They were the happy associates of their 
Creator before thl~ listened to the 
tempter's seductive voice, or sin had 
stamped its vile insignia upon their 
spotless spirits. Mother Eve, the origi
nal woman, is charged with the first of
fanse, with opening the floodgates from 
which the ever widening and deepening 
river of human depravity, with all of 
its fearful results, has flowed. 

Before we charge Mother E~ too se
verely for her unfortunate act, we must 
remember that she knew nothing of the 
nature and fiearful effects of sin. She 
had seen no sinners; there had never 
existed a staggering drunkard; a wo
man blasted by low and vulgar sin had 
not existed. A little child, diseased and 
wrecked from birth by the sins of its 
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parents, was unknown. There had 
been no crash of war and battlefields 
strewn with dead and wounded. Had 
Mother Eve understood the meaning of 
sin, and the ruin it would bring upon 
the race, the liquor traffic with its blast
ed millions, war with its blood and fire, 
no doubt she would have resisted the 
tempter and kept the divine command
ments. 

Perhaps the sam'eJ is true of all of us. 
If we could see and understand the far
reaching and blighting effect of the Sin8 

we have committed before we commit
ted them, the strong probabilities are 
we would have resisted the tempter 
and like our Christ, would have said, 
"Get thiele behind me, Satan." But 
there's the rub! We stumble about in 
our ignorance, neglect duty without un
derstanding the dire effect, the life that 
might have been useful is wasted, the 
soul that might have been saved is lost; 
a handshake, a few kin,dly words, and 
eye glazed with the tear of sympathy, a 
tremor in the voice, with words of en
treaty, could have changed the whole 
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trend and current of a life and made a. 
minister of the gospel who might have 
won thousands of souls to Christ, and 
started the sowing of seed that would 
have reproduced itself to th!e coming of 
the Lord, but we neglected our oppor
tunity; we were slow and stupid and 
hardly thought of our indifference, 
while we comfortJed our poor selves that 
we were saved, meanwhile had little 
conception of duty and opportunity. It 
must ,be remembered there are sins of 
omission as well as sins of commission. 
Who of us cannot recall how that some 
human being was instrumental in our 
salvation: remembering this, we shou1ld 
be active in the harvest field of lost 
souls. 

The question has been asked, "Why 
did not God create human beings so 
they could not sin?" It was impossible 
to create intelligent beings capable of 
reason, of education and development 
fitted for the sphere for which God cre
ated man, without the possibility of 
sinning. An idiot, born without the 
faculties of reason, who has no will 
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power to understand or to ~hoose be
tween good and evil, cannot sin; be is 
not responsible for his acts, however 
hurtful or unfortunate they may be; 
but God did not want a race of idiots. 
He desired an intelligent being that was 
capable of thinking, endowed with rea
soning power, of taking the things that 
God had given him, combining them, de
veloping them, and bringing them to 
the highest possible perfection. It is 
interesting to note that, in nature, 
the·re are many hints of the possibilities, 
and man is so endowed that he can taka 
those hints and bring out marvelous, 
and beautiful results. Most all grains, 
vegetables, fruits and flowers, as well 
as animals, are capable of crossing.s, 
culture and development far beyond the 
original species. It is the delight of a 
parent to give a child blocks, figures, 
playthings, capable of certain adjust
ments to bring them into a harmonious 
whole, and watch the young mind as it 
thinks and labors until it is a:ble to 
make too proper combination. 

So it is with our heavenly Father. 
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When we look about us we see the re
markable inventions wrought by 
man; the things we once thought 
impossibl'el have become commonplace. 
How marvelous the whole realm of 
scientific discovery and development, 
with perhaps, nothing having reached 
absolute perfection, or a place whe~ 
there is not the pOSSIbility of improv
ment. As we meditate on these things 
our hearts are warmed with an adora
tion to God and WIeI are thankful that 
He did not give us perfected things, but 
materials, minds and longings which 
have enabled us to labor through the 
millenniums and centuries discovering 
and developing, until we have sur· 
rounded ourselves with many agencies 
and comforts that we once thought 
quite impossible. 

A being that could not sin, that had 
not the power of reasoning and choice, 
would have been entirely out of har
mony with the divine plan and purpose. 
What if sin had not broken in upon the 
race. Suppose if, from the first, there 
had been no sin; if from Adam and Eve 
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the. race had been obedient to the divine 
commandments and lived in fellQlWship 
with God, what marvelous progress the 
race would have made; what physical 
perfection; what mental capacity; what 
purity of heart; what a pell'fect .social 
system would have obtained; what free
dom from disease; what marvelous pro
gress in all the sciences, the combina
tion and development of the materials 
witlh which God has supplied us. 

Along down through history there 
have appeared persons with remarkable 
endowments; gifts bestowed upon them 
born with, and in, them which thJey did 
not seek nor strive to cultivate. It 
seemed natural for them to do things. 
Some years ago, we had in Kentucky a 
negro with limited education who was 
a born mathematician; he could almost 
instantly solve any problem you pro
posed. If you stood with him looking 
at a train, you could say, "Bill, that car 
wheel is so many feet, so many inches 
and so many fractions of an inch in cir
cumference. I t is so many miles, so 
many fuet, so many inches and so many 
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fractions of an inch from here to Cen
tral Station, Boston, Mass. How many 
times will that car wheel have to tum 
to reach the end of the track in Bos
ton?" Almost instantly, he could give 
the accurate answer, proven by those 
who figured out the facts and found 
him correct. I have a son who has 
taught in the high schools in Ohio. In 
one of his classes he had a boy that had 
this remarkable gift as a mathemati
cian. But for the fall, we might all have 
had that gift and not been compelled to 
puzzle our brains over multiplication 
tables. Ole Bull could play the violin 
with such marvelous enchantment and 
power that vast audiences ~'re fairly 
mesmerized. They forgot their enmi
ties, their grudges; they forgot their 
troubles; they forgot the burden of 
their debts; they forgot the diseases 
that preyed upon their bodies, the sor
rows that darkened their lives; they 
listened, they wept, their souls caught 
fire. But for sin, we might all have 
been able to finger the strings and draw 
the bow so that the world would ra-
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sound with harmonious music. Blind 
:rom, born sightless, and practically an 
idiot, when a little boy got into his mas
ter's parlor, got his fingers on the key
board of the piano and startled the fam
ily with charming music. He became 
one 01 the wonders of the world. He 
could imitate perfectly, anything he 
ever heard, from lullaby music, with 
gentle touch to hush a babe to sleep, or 
the thunder of cannon, the charge of 
cavalry and the clash of swords in bat
tle. But for sin, it may be that all of us 
would have had these gifts, or at least, 
some gift in its perfection. When Jen
ny Lind came to this country she sang 
with such beauty that no opera house 
was large enough to hold the crowds 
that longed to hear the sweet notes of 
her charming voice. Her power over an 
audience was marv'e'lous. No doubt sin 
has so affected our capacity for song 
that we of the multitudes fall far be
neath What would have been possible to 
us. 

I have never hJeard anyone play the 
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violin that I did not feel within that I 
could surpass the player, if I could play 
as well as the player played. I have 
heard no one sing that I did not feel I 
could lift too note a little higher and 
give it a more tender and pathetic soft
ness if I had the power to sing as well 
as the singer to whom I listened. It 
was this inward urge, this spiritual stir 
within me, thi's consciousness of imper
fection, of the possibilities of something 
better, that led me to compose on my 
sick bed one night, the little poem: 

I cannot sing like I long to sing, 
Like I shall sing by and by, 

When my captive spirit breaks its bars 
And I ascend beyond the stars. 

I cannot speak one tenth I feel 
While tramelled with this clod ; 

But I will speak my heart's full prajse, 
When I ascend to God. 

I cannot rest, like I long to rest, 
My body racked with pain; 

But oh, I'll rest the sweetest rest. 
When Paradise I gain. 
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Ah, Satan, thou once high and 
mighty angel, how bereft of all possiibil
ity or capacity for good or joy, thou en
emyof God and humanity, beyond the 
wreckage which thou hast wrought; the· 
disease and sickness thou hast brought 
to humanity; the drunkenness and deg
radation that has blasted and dost con
tinue to blast countless millions of 
homre'S and the almost ceaseless war of 
blood and fire and untold suffering 
through the centuries; and if thou wast 
capable of sorrow~ then thou wouldst 
hide away to darkest recesses and the 
lowest pits of hell, and contemplate 
with unutterable sorrow through the 
long night of eternity the wretchedness 
thou hast brought to humanity in thy 
war against God and all that He has 
created and loved. 

The Bible declares that all 'have 
sinned. We 'accept the declaration and 
accusation without hesitation. Sin's 
fearful stain is on all the race. We find 
it in the babe long before it understands 
anything about the laws of good or evil, 
and the penalties attached for wrong-
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doing. The child naturally does wrong 
before it is accountable, or responsible 
for the wrong it does. With its natural 
tendencies to evil, the only possibility of 
saving it from crime, is discipline, the 
guidance of kindly mind and strong 
hand, the wise infliction of punishment 
for wrong-doing. It i's the lack of disci
pline in the home and in the school that 
has brought upon us the thousands of 
criminals who, having been left to the 
evil tendencies within them, have de
veloped into heartless gangsters in the 
immature years of you1lh. 

Depravity, selfishness, the spirit of 
revenge, the strong inclination to the 
indulgence of the desires of the flesh, 
possess the entire race. There is no of
fer of hope or promise of salvation to 
any human being apart from repent
ance, faith in Christ and the change of 
the spiritual nature so deep and radical 
tJhat Jesus calls it a new birth, a regen
eration, a re-creation, a new creatu~. 

J obn tells us that "If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
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unrighteousness." In bringing the soul 
back into its original purity and fellow
ship with its God, there are two gra
cious works of grace that are neces
sary: One is the pardoning of trans
gressions and the incoming of a new 
life; the other is the cleansing away, the 
outgoing of an old life. Our text calls 
it the "Crucifixion of the olrl man." The 
destruction of the body of sin; an in
ward principle that is carnal, that is 
not subject to the law of God, neither 
indeed, can be. A strange something 
spoken of in the Scriptures that is an
tagonistic to divine law, to spiritual 
life, to cheerful obedience to God. A 
something that cannot be regenerated 
or educated into glad obedience to the 
divine commandment and will, but op
poses itself to all of our best desires, 
purposes and emotions; that hinders 
and hurts the best that has come into us 
by the regenerating power of the Holy 
Spirit. Whatever St. Paul may have 
meant in the seventh of Romans, and 
whatever the gracious possibilities of 
the regenerated life may be, who of us 
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has not felt at times a war 'within our 
members,' uprisings which sometimes 
have broken out in action so that we 
could sadly say, "When I would do 
good, evil is pi'esent with me." 

It would be difficult to exaggerate a 
description of the degradation of the 
carnal mind and its capabilities, if un
bridled and unrestrained and turned 
loose to the fulfillment of all of its cor
rupt desires. 

Our Lord Jesus, speaking of the nat
ural state of the human heart, says: 
"For from within, out of the heart of 
men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, 
fornications. murders. thefts, covetous
ness, wickedness. deceit, lasciviousness, 
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolish
ness; all these evil things come from 
within, and defile the man." St. Paul 
in his epistle to the Galatians, gives us 
a fearful picture of the sinful condition 
of a human being, and the conflict be
tween the flesh" that is, the sinful na
ture, and the Spirit of God. It reads 
like this: "For the flesh lusteth against 
the Spirit." We must remember that 
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Paul is not telling us that there is any 
war between the meat on a man's bones 
and the soul within his body, or the 
Holy Spirit. The word J1.esh stands for 
that same old man in our text. He con
tinues: "Arid the Spirit against the 
flesh, and these are contrary one to the 
other; so that ye cannot do the things 
that ye would. But if ye be led of the 
Spirit, ye are not under the law. For 
the works of the flesh (carnal nature, 
old man) are manifest, which are 
these: adultery, fornication, unclean
ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witch
craft, hatred, variance, emulations, 
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy
ings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, 
and such like: of which I tell you be
fore, as I have told you in time past, 
that they which do such things shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God." Paul 
draws the contrast and tells us that 
"The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, longsuifering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance; 
against such there is no law. And they 
that are Christ's have crucified the 
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flesh with the affections and lusts." 
We do not understand the Apostle 

Paul in this description he gives of the 
flesh or the carnal nature, the old man, 
to intimate that the re-born, the child 
of God, is under the domination of the 
carnal nature. It is understood that 
the new life imparted in regeneration 
not only enables the child of God to re
sist the temptation of Satan and his 
emissaries, but also gives him the mas
tery over the uprisings of remaining 
sin, the carnal nature, which has not 
yet been crucified. It should be under
stood that there is a difference between 
Bins which aloe committed and are to be 
pardoned, and sin which is inherited 
and must be cleansed away, or in the 
language of the text, is denominated as 
the "old man" who is not to be disposed 
of by forgiveness, but is to be crucified 
in order that the body, the inbeing, the 
sinful carnal mind, which is not subject 
to the law of God, neither can be, may 
be cleansed away. 

Sins committed bring guilt calling 
for forgiveness; sin inherited brings de-
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filement which must be cleansed away. 
In the gracious work of pard~n one is 
justified and regenerated; a new life 
comes into those who receive forgive
ness; something the penitent believer 
never had before. It is a new birth, a 
re-creation. In sanctification an old 
life, a sinful principle, the body of sin, 
that strange something that is always 
anti-God, is cleansed away_ 

Sanctification received subsequent to 
regeneration involves a baptism with 
the Holy Spirit; this baptism with the 
Spirit, as we are plainly taught by our 
Lord Jesus in the fourteenth chapter of 
John, verses 15. 16. 17, can be rreeived 
only by those who have been regenera
ted. The words of the Lord are very 
plain. We read: "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments. And I will pray 
the Father and he shall give you anoth
er Comforter, that he may abide with 
you forever; even the Spirit of truth; 
whom the world cannot receive, because 
it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: 
but ye know him; for he dwelleth with 
you, and shall be in you." 
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We understand that the Spirit of 
truth in the teaching of our Lord means 
the Holy Spirit who is promised to 
those who love Him so truly and genu
inely that they keep His command· 
ments. This represents a gracious state 
of the justified child of God who gladly 
keeps the commandment of the Christ 
he loves; not out of fear of the evil con· 
sequences that might accrue, but out of 
a devoted love for Christ. We under
stand in our Lord's use of the word 
world, when He says, "whom the world 
cannot receive," that He refers to the 
unregenerated, the sinner, those who 
are in rebellion against God. "The 
whole world lieth in wickedness." The 
word world has no reference to the 
earth on which we live, but the unsaved 
who live upon the earth. 

There has been much hurtful confu· 
sion with reference to the baptism with 
the Holy Spirit. Some have taught 
that, aftp.r receiving sanctification 
through the cleansing blood of Christ, 
there is a definite baptism with the 
Holy Spirit. This teaching is unfortu-
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nate and has been the occasion of no 
little confusion and hurtful fanaticism 
among devout people who, if properly 
taullht. would have been sane and safe. 
Entire sanctification is a gracious work 
wrought by a baptism wi t.h the Holy 
Spirit destroying the carnal nature~ 
crucifying the old man, eradicating the 
sinful nature and coming in to abide as 
comforter, teacher, guide and empower
er for service. 

It is the privilege of every child of 
God to have the carnal nature removed; 
the old man crucified, the body of sin 
destroyed, that now "being made free 
from sin, and become servants to God, 
ye have your fruit unto holiness, and 
the end everlasting life." This graciou::; 
work was wrought in the disciples \If 
our Lord, with the devout believers as
sembled with them in the upper room, 
on the day of Pentecost when the Ho1y 
Spirit fell upon them, Peter afterward 
testifying that, "Our hearts were pur-i
fled by faith." Those who oppose the 
cleansing away of the "body of sin" by 
a baptism with the Holy Spirit, and 
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who undertake to prove that the disci
ples had not been converted prior to 
Pentecost, must labor in vain. Our Lord 
sent them out to preach with power, t,) 
cast out devils, to heal the sick, some.
time prior to Pentecost. When they re
joiced that the devils were subject unto 
them, He told them to rejoice because 
their names were written in the Lamb's 
book of life. 

In that remarkable prayer just be
fore His arrest, in John 17, our Lord 
Jesus says to the Father, with reference 
to His disciples, "I pray for them: I 
pray not for the world." He is mention
ing the fact that this prayer is not being 
offered for the unregenerate and sinful, 
"Rut for them which thou hast given 
me; for they are thine. All mine are 
thine, and thine are mine; and I am glo
rified in them." He continues, "While 
I was with them in the world, I kept 
them in thy name: those whom thou 
hast given me I have kept, and none of 
them is lost, but the son of perdition; 
that the Scriptures might be fulfilled. 
And now I come to thee; and these 
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things I speak in the world, th'at they 
might have my joy fulfilh!d in them
selves. I have given them thy word; 
and the world hath hated them, because 
they are not of the world, even as I 'am 
not of the world." 

It would seem that this teaching in 
the prayer of our Lord would make it 
clear to any mind that is not darkened 
by prejudice, that the disciples were in a 
regenerated state before Pentecost. We 
do not find Jesus praying the Father to 
forgive them, but every utterance in the 
prayer makes it clear that they were 
not of the world, and that they were so 
separated from the world that the 
world hated them; moreove'r, the Lord 
declares most positively, that "none of 
them is lost." If they were not lost, and 
Jesus says they were not, they were 
saved. The Holy Spirit never comes in 
sanctifying power upon the unregener
ated and those in rebellion against God. 
This abundant grace, this gracious eot:
perience vouchsafed by St. Peter in his 
memorable sermon at Pentecost, in 
Which he s'aid, "The promise is unto you 
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and your children, and all those who are 
afar off, even as many as the Lord our 
God shall call," is vouchsafed to every 
child of God having been born again, 
and now loving your Lord with a love 
that makes obedience a joy, you are a 
proper subject and have a right) by con
secration and faith, to receive a bap
tism with the Holy Spirit by which the 
old man is crucified and the body of sin 
destroyed, that henceforth, ye should 
not serve sin. "But now being made 
free from sin, and become servants to 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, 
and the end everlasting life." 

PRAYER 
Our Father in heaven, we do humbly 

pray that thy Spirit may illuminate and 
guide anyone who may read this mes
sage, and that if such an one has not re
cEived the Holy Spirit in sanctifying 
power, such one may be led to seek, to 
consecrate, tu believe and receive Him 
in the crucifixion of the old man, the de
struction of the body of sin, the cleans
ing of the heart with the precious blood 
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of Jesus from all sin, and the abiding 
and keeping power of the Holy Spirit. 
And we humbly ask this in the name of 
thy Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 
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